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Holland City N rws.
VOL. XXL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1892.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published soery SaturA-iy. Terms $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 60 cents to those
paying in advance.
T17I8E, J.,deAWIn Notion* and Faoey Goods,
Also Rnlr Work. Eighth street.
Furniture.
CITY AND VICINITY.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rites of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
'‘OHOfrnwKT nnd Nkw*" Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
HROOWER, JAS A., D
I » Oarpet*, Wall Paper, e
* Go’s old stsnd, River 8t.
Dealer in Fnrnltnre,
ito. Meyer, Bronwer
Wheat 90 cents.
A competent gardener is in quest of April 19 to 21.
a situation. See notice.
The ice boat was out on Monday. | A horse. bug*y and outtlt, for sale
The next state encampment of the c*uaP*""See notice.
G. A. R will be held at Ann Arbor
Hardware.
K ^ In general hardware.
_ Ed* HarringUyi, Jr., has receised a
| The village board of Zeeland has new omnibus. It will be placed on
fixed the annual license for running a . duty next Wednesday.
NO. 3.
St. Valentines day, at the post office-.
The grippe is ahatiug-for which wo
Mantifxi'torles, XU Is, Hiops, Etc.
- -  - — - --
i U'LIEM AN, J , Wn.’iin and Carriage MHnnf-o-
l tory and hlankamltb shop. Also manufac-
pool room at $75.
FOR SALE.
IT I MMU. I have a lmu»:
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terras, if sold at oiwe
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
W. C. WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
--- , hirer of Ox Yokea. River street.
j T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie-
I 1 tor, oanaoity "1 Brewery 4.000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
1 I TDNTLFiY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
I I Engine R pairs a specialty. Shop on Bev
I enth street, near River.
I TTUNTLEY, J tS , Arohi'ect, Builder and Con-
; II tractor. OlBoeiu New Mill aid Factory ou
' River str*^t.
R Kleyn,
r, dealer in
Rixth
IT- EY8TONR PI.ANING MUX. J. F
i\ Proprietor, Architect a- d Builde ,
Lumber Lath. Shingles, and Hriok. Hli
pHOENIX PLVNInG MILL. Scott & Bchuur-I man, ProprleUirs, dealer in lumber, lutb,
Bhiugles and brick. River street.
pRDBSE
Mcrchiiut TailorN.
UROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Ma'ktds.
I \E KRAKER & UK ROSTER, dealers Id all
1 ' kinds nfFri sh and Salt Meata, River street
Physicbiii.a,
I ILliilNl.A J. G., M. D. Physiciai. and 8ur-
' ' Gfflci oor. of River and Eighth Hts
omce Iiuurs Imuj lu IO IV a in.. 1 t. 4 p. m. ano
To 9 p. m Oiseasee of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
j Throat u h|* ciiilty.
I ' K KM Kits, H., Ply iciaunud Surgeon. Real-
J; 4«' Ce on Twelfth street cor er of Market
(mice «t the drug Ht/»re of H. Bremen Office
hiuira from l ' a m to 19 m . and from Ctofip m.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACIIELER, M. D.,
CASCER SPECIALIST, 28 WYROEST.,
(iranil Rupids, Miffed.
II E will send yon free a Circular, that care-11 fully ami fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The clrcularalao gives
the names and post oflice address of more
than loo persons he has mired of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Oflice- hours: 10 to i2;
a to4 p. m.— Telephone No. loon »-ly
J. G. Biipga, li. D.
3' PHYSICIAN MD SWMlEOJi. IXREYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker Jeweler, and
Special attention paid to diseases of audE*SJri^w/l?y 800,18 ' Cornt‘r 01 'VBrh*'t
The Ionia circuit court opened its
February session t^ith a calender that
contained TO divorce eases.'
The Goodrich Transportation Co.
have sold their side wheel steamer Co-
rona to Chicago parties, for $15,000.
^Tarried at Grand Haven, Monday*
Feb. 8, by Justice Reynolds, Isaac be
Kraker of this city and Miss Rose
Jlrnqilev of Coopersville.
The ice liens on the east shore of
Lake Michigan have been piling up in
great style, and the floating ice ex-
tends westward as far as the eye can
reach.
For the national convention of La-
bor organizations at St. Louis, Mo.,
Feb. 22-20. the C. & W. M. will Issue
tickets Feb. 20, 21 and 22 at one fare
for the round trip. Tickets limited to
return Feb. 28.
/'ffirTand Mrs. W. Van Anrooy lost
(their infant child Monday, alter an ill-
Was of only a few days.
It is rumored that whaleback steam-
ers wi 1 be placed on the line between
Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
Remember the public exhibition and
entertainment of the Junior Class of
Hope College at the College chapel,
this (Friday) evening.
Members of the Ottawa County
building and loan association are In-
formed that their pass books are au-
dited and they can receive them by cal-
ling at the office.
It is said that the ground hog, in be-
ing out Tuesday of last week, Candle-
mas Day, did not see bis shadow.
Hence, according to tradition, we may
expect an early spring.
II. D. Wcatherw^ of Georgetown
and A. C. Vandcnberg of Grand Haven
have been drawn from Ottawa county
as j.irorSat the next term of the U.
S. court in Grand Rapids.
i NrABirs. J. a. Phyaieiau amt Rurg«on. office
Walsh's drug st ve. Rcsideuca corner
of Eighth iti.d Kish streets, iu the house formerly
j occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
| 10 a m.. and 3 to 6 p. in.
Have you observed those two brill-
iant planets in the heavens, Jupiter
and Venus, how near they are to-
gether, only 400 million miles apart?
This is said not to have happened in .‘13
years.
Saloons,
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In M«y«r A Son’s baiidiug. One door north
of the mnsio store. River street Office hours—
11 to 12a. m., 1 :.'ki t<> 4 p. m.. and eveni gs.
Can also bo found at his office during the
Wilh the exposition building at Chi-
cago torn down and the Auditorium
engaaed/or the week set for the Dem-
ocratic national convention, the local
democracy of that city have decided to
___ *rect a suitable temporary building, atins. o' *" | “ ««• °f **• ^  _
The change in the weather towards
the cold in the first part of the week
enabled mi r Ice gatherers to lay in a
full supply. Il seems the farther down
Hie lake the belter the quality.* The
ice houses at the resorts all secured a
full supply of the best ice.
Watehes and Jewelry.
night
Hoi I
WTEVENSONt< C. A., succiBsor to H. Wyk-
* ^ buyseu. Jeweler and Optol m, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
MDcrllunenus.
land, Mich., Apriltt, 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys m»d Jastlees.
I'VIEKBMA.G J., Atto-neyatLaw. CoUeciiouB
1/ promptly attended to. Office, Vau der
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
I170LTMAN. A., Manufacturer of Flue Ha
v» vai-a Cigars, and dealer iu Cigars, To-
bacco, I ipes, etc.
Lr EPP EL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
• salt, land an’ calciued plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular ' omujuulcations of Unity Lodok, No.
IHi. F. dc A. M will b- held at Masonic Hall
Hollano, Mich, st 7 o’clock on Wednes<;ay evea
lug-, .Ian. .3. Frh. m March 9. April 6. May
II, June 8 July 6 August 3, «ug. 31, Oct. fi.
Nov. 2 Nov 30. St. John's day* lui e 2» and
December 27. p. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Hhkyman Ber’y.
ipAlKBANKS. I., Ju-Uoeof the Peace, Notary
D Public and PoubIod Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
T308T, J. C.. Attoruey and Counsellor at Law.i Office: Post's Block, corner E'ghth and
River streets.
Bakerle*.
/IITY BAKKRY, John Pessink Proprlebir,
\J Fresh Bread ani Bakers' Gooos, Coufectlon-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
"CURST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
JP ment, Capital, $35,000. L Cappon, Presldu t ;
L Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barberg.
TIAU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlois, Eighth
JJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
TIGaCH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andU dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
. Drags and .Medicines.
K. O. T. M.
Cres-jent Tent, No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall ai 7:30 p m.. on Monday nigh' next. Ali
Hr Knights ar cordially InHt d to attend.
Cheapest Life In utaiCe Or er known. Full
particulars given on applienti- d.* John J. Cippon, Commander.
Olep F. Hanson. K. K‘.
QENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremer% M. D.
I'VOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
ftndT0ll«> Brushes, ToUet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.
COHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstQ Ward Drug Store. Presort otlons carefuUy
tompounded day or night. Eighth street
YI7ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist:
It a foil stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
,rS
Eighth street
•treetopp. Union School building.
T\B VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
tsr |Iways ou hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
^Tmgfr.E.B^a’rms, gw.,.i u Dt,
- «°<™ and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
and'yiwstoeeul^0^ 10 thaelty'ooriB,8hUl
17 AN DER HAAB, H , gsiunl dealer in fine
Y Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. V*m»i boi r again ipsMcs for tbepreient,
in hi* i ew block No. oJ Bostwlok btre. t. Grand
Rspida Mich.
Telei hone No1- Residence 1057: Office 798.
Offlcp houra-9 Pi 11a. m.. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Su'.daya 9 to 10 a. m. Kvenlrg hours Wtdues-
dayt and Saturn ay « irom 7 to 8 o’clock. My
Bneklfi’s Iriica Salve-
The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and ali Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kaue,s Drug Store.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
A Gardener.
A Holland gardener, thoroughly
versed in his work, desires a position
in a nursery, or with an amateur. Has
experience In the culture of flowers
and Vegetables, in the open air and in
hot-beds. References submitted, If
desired.
Address: H. De Ruyter, Hull, Sioux
County, Iowa. 8-2w
The South Ottawa Teachers Associ-
ation meets at the Forest Grove school
house to-day, Saturday. Provision has
been made to meet w ith teams at Hud-
son ville all who, desiring to attend the
meeting, come by train to this station
Saturday morning at 4:45.
Gerrit Van Dyk, an inmate of the
Ottawa uounty infirmary, died Thurs-
day of last week, aged 73 years. He
was a former resident of Holland,
township, and at one time was en-
gaged in the tannery business in this
city, with the late G. Rank and G.
Dalman, on River street, near the Gr.
Haven bridge.
The Ref. church of North Holland are grateful
has extended a call to Rev. J. J. Van J n - -
Zanten of Grand Haven. ! lhfl ,lne Hk“ting on Black Lake bar
It Is said thn, a Kauaatuck n.an haa 1 by “ rre‘h la!'er 0f “U,#
experimented and learned the art of
keeping ripe peaches the year round*
Rev. I). Brock of Detroit, former
pastor of the Third Ref. church of this
city, has accepted a call to Grand ville.
By a change In the weather, Thore-
day, we are at present enjoying a seo-
ond edition of tho winter.
Lansing la grt.»i ly „u„lcd. CltlieM(Frld’armondng,Febh 19^ MnCltJ,’ °"
have lost 104 chickens in a single night, vl* -- -- n*
1 ,,e Publication of the annual tax
Rales for Ottawa County has been
awarded to the Grand Haven Express.
H. J. Luldens has been re-engaged
by the directors of the First State
Bank as assistant bookkeeeper and col-
lector.
and that when the legislature Is not iu
session.
A strong, healthy child, born to Mrs\
Jacob Jaglar of St. Joseph has nooyes, | • .. ....... - — - w.
nor is there any prospect of its huvlngJ',re(W*,8 Grand River for 14 cents per
any, there being no cavities wlier«^cu^c^ar(^
Harm Israel has sold to A. De
Weerd of Grand Haven forty acres of
lowland, one mile north of the city,
which the latter intends to improve in
the spring.
The C. AW. M. has been made to
pay $942.50 damages, for the burning
of a barn and contents in Kentcounty,
which were ignited by a spark from a
passing locomotive.
We notice that in Kalamazoo the
pupils at the public schools are being
drilled occashma ly to retire from their
several rooms by means of the fire es-
cape. A very commendable inovation.
Cant. Kirby of Grand Haven and T.
Stewart White of Grand Rapids have
made the Grand Rapids board of
trade a proposition to do the work of
Monday evening there will be a con-
gregational meeting of the First Ref.
church, with a view of calling a min-
ister.
thosejorgans are usually located.
The five Flint A Fere Marquette
railroad steamers running between
Ludington and Milwaukee and Mani-
towoc have bad a very lucky winter as
regards ice. They bring Hour and
grain from the west and take' back
salt.
The State Assembly, Knights of
Labor, has been in session at Grand
Rapids, this week, with Mr. T. V.
Powderly as its honored guest. The
local assembly of this city was repre-
sented by O. J. Hanson, who has been
honored by the election of Master
Workman of the state assembly.
The first attempt, Saturday, to raise
the new smoke stack at the Walsh- De
Roo Standard Mills, was unsuccessful,
the stack when suspended breaking In
three pieces, from its own weight. The
second effort on Tuesday however
landed the stalky figure, which is 80
feet long and 40 inches in diameter, In
its designated position.
The Michigan crop report for Feb-
ruary, issued by the secretary of state
imparts the information that the
weather conditions during January
were favorable foi growing wheat.
Correspondents in all sections of the
Slate, with few exceptions, report that
the crop suffered no injury, ‘the ground
being well covered with snow nearly
all the month.
The steamship Indiana of the Inter-
national Line has been accepted by
the Philadelphia Relief Commission
and a message has been sent to the
Minnesota commission asking if the2000
tens of flour and corn will be consid-
ered as part of the cargo. The same
notice was sent to the Iowa committee.
The vessel is to cost the committee
only the expense of navigaton. The
several carloads sent from the Holland
Colony will also go to make up this car-
8f‘-
At Takken & De Spelder’s Bob
Sleigns can be bought at cost price.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors.
see samples.
Call and
for Sale.
. A Horse, harness, cutter, buggy and
buffalo robe. Cheap for cash.
Apply to
II. G. Van den Berg,
Sixth street, Holland, Mich.
3 2w
Saturday Marshal Keppel was noti-
fied by telegram from Kalamazoo to
be on the look-out for a certain indi-
vidual wanted there on a charge of ag-
gravated assault and battery. Mr.
Keppel managed to pick up the right
man and detained him long enough for
the authorities of Kalamazoo to come
down and take him in custody.
If “Stock Food” could only be re-
lied upon as a preventative for the
grippe, what a benefactor of bis race
druggist Kane would be. As it is, he
sells in the neighborhood of a ton a
day, and if it were not for his proverb-
ial modesty the stuff would be dis-
posed of in car lots. Every incoming
bovine as it wheels around the corner
of River and Eighth streets, bows its
bead in recognition.
The entertainment-loving public
were hardly prepared for the large
posters that greeted their eye this
week, announcing the performance in
this city, at Lyceum Opera House, on
Monday evening, Feb. 15, of “Wm.
De Boe and bis all Star Novelty Com-
pany, combined with Prof. W. W.
Markle, the World's Greatest Mesmer-
ist.” The company embraces Wm.
De Boe, Prof. W. W. Markle, Paul
Hutchinson and Prof. Cozant. Admis-
sion 15, 25 and 85 cents. Reserved
seats at usual place.
Messrs. J. & A. Van Putten, propri-
etors of the tub factory, have pur-
chased a sawmill on the Kalamazoo
river, at New Richmond. The mill
and machinery were bought of F. Van company, with a capital stock of fro
Slooter and the ground of J. Wood- $20,000 to $25,000. . _ _1.
ward of Detroit. Extensive repairs and management have given good sa-
The next lecture in the Students’
Course will be delivered in the First
Ref. church, on Tuesday evening. Feb.
16th, at 8:IK) o'clock, by Rev. A. Ruur-
serna of Grand Rapids. Subject: “The
Minister an Ambassador of God”.
Everybodylovi led —
The pension agency of I. Fairbanks,
in this city, lias been officially notified
of the allowance of the following
claims: Cha’s R. Nichols. 9th Mich.
Inf'y, $12 per month; John T Weltnn,
H9th N. Y. Inf'y, $0 per month; Marl*
nus Mulder, 26th Mich. Inf’y, $4 p*r
month; Albert Eding, 26th Mich.Inf’y,
$8 per month.
The exhibition of the Y. M. C. A. of
the Mar.et street H. C. Ref. church,
Monday evening, proved a very attrac-
tive entertainment, tilling the church
completely. G. W. Moktna presided,
and after a few opening remarks by
the pastor, Rev. E. Van der Vries, the
program of exercises, consisting of re-
citations, ess.ys and dialogues, was
credibly rendered by the young men of
the society.
Rev. J. Noordewier, financial agent
for the new H. C. Ref. theological sem-
inary building at Grand Rapids, while
in the city this week, made the News
A series of evangelistic meetings
will be held in Hope Church, beginning
Monday evening Feb. 15th and contin-
uing every evening through the week
with thecxception of Saturday evening.
All Christian workers . in the city are
invited to attend and take part in the
services. These meetings are not for
any one church, but for the city, and
those who do not regularly attend
religious services are especially invited.
The meetings will be conducted by
Revs. II. S. Bargelt and J. T. Bergen
and tbe services begin at 7:30 o’clock
sharp.
There is a movement on foot to in-
crease tbe capacity of the Huntly &
Holley electric light plant of this
city, by reorganizing it into a stock
office a call, and showed i.s an engrav
ingof Hie new seminary building, as it ..... -- — — v... * .fmiuag-
will Ire when completed. It Is an im- ton Gi|7 left for New York and thence
posing two story structure, and reflects expecting any day to arrive in
Rev W. 1*. Law, of Allegan, will
hold divine service In Grace Episcopal
church, at the usual hours, next Sun-
day morning and evening, Feb. 14.
A special meeting of tho Star of
Bethlehem Chapt.r No. 40, O. E. S.,
will be hold Thursday evening, Fctt
18, at the lodge room. A full attend-
ance is requested.
Grand Rapids extended an invita-
tion to ex President Cleveland to take
in the Valley City in his forthcoming
visit to Michigan, but it has been de-
clined, with thanks.
It was P. Moes’ birthday, Monday,
and iu the evening the Holland City
Republican Martial Rand, of which bo
is captain, brought him aserefladeand
liis baby a line willow chair. A pleas-
ant evening was spent.
i lie latest victim of the grippe in
this city is Mrs. Abram Van Vuren.
She died Monday after a brief Illness
of only live days, Joavlng a husband
and four children, the youngest of
whom is eight years old.
Gerrit Kamphuls was at work Tues-
day for Allie Van Raalte, cutting out
apple trees in the orchard east of the
cemetery. He had nearly sawed off an
old tree, when It split upwards. A
limb struck him on the head and ren-
dered him insensible, In which condi-
tion he remained for two days. Dr. J.
G. Huizinga, who is attending him,
thinks he will come out all right.
Manager Ileald of the C. A W. M.,
and paity, reached Washington this
week, from the South. They had com-
pleted a journey of 15,000 miles, includ-
ing California, Mexico, the Southern
states and Havana. The trip was un-
dertaken several ^ months ago for the
benefit of Mr. Head’s health, which
is now fully restored. From Washln
creditably upon the energy and enter-
prise of its projectors artfi the denomi-
nation. In the course of a few weeks
the reverend gentleman expects to
leave on an extended Hip west, in the
interest of the work assigned to him.
To his well-established reputation as
an enterprising master-builder our es-
teemed fellow-citizen James Huntley
has added also that of a peace-maker
and medium at reconciliation. For
sixteen years and more, since the death
of their father, and as a result of the
disposition of liis estate, thetwo broth-
ers, Jacobus and Henry Nlbbclink bad
not been on speaking terms. One day
this week Mr. Huntley overtook tbe
two brothers, both of them still man-
ifesting the old spirit of animosity.
Prompted by an intuitive missionary
spirit our pacificator at once addressed
himself to his task, brought the two
Grand Rapids.
The West Michigan (Ottawa Beach)
Park Association held its annual meet-
ing Wednesday, in Grand Rapids, and
elected the following directors: Hen-
ry Spring, H. N. Moore, J. H. Ilosken,
Wm. Alden Smith, J. K. Agnew, Geo.
De Haven, C. B. Judd, H.M. Reynolds,
A. E. Yerex, F. Loettgert, E. A. Mose-
ley. These directors met and elected
the following officers: President, Geo.
De Haven; vice-president, Henry
Spring; secretary, A. J. Broederick;
treasurer, E. A. Moseley; manager, J,.
II. Ilosken,
Two arrests were made on Thursday,
of a couple of shoplifters, one of whom
was caught in the act of plying his vo-
cation. They gave their names as Al-
bert Howell and John Wentllt, and
are sail to hall from Hamilton. How-
ell had purloined a shirt from the store
hostile brothi rs face to face and never ! of A. Steketee, which was subsequent-
let up until he bad the “old Adam” In J ly found in the possession of his part-
them subdued and a full reconciliation
perfected, which said reconciliation
was forthwith sealed and proclaimed
amidst an appreciative circle of con-
gratulating friends.
17AN PUTTEN, O. A SON I
V Dit Goods, Groceries, (
Caps, Floor, Prodoo* etc. Hi
G S, General Dealers In
Bari ‘i > Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For8810 Kanters Bro’s.
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
Takken & De Spbldkr.
Effgsl Eggs!
Increase the egg production of your
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For
aale b^ Kanters Bros.
will be made and the plant pu£'in good
running order. Mr. L. Pattengill of
this city will be placed in charge, and
the mill will l)e used as a feeder for
their tub factory in this city. Timber
purchased along the Kalamazoo river
will be cut into staves and bolts and
shipped by rail to the factory here, to
be manufactured into tubs. The mill
will be started up by the middle of
next month. By this arrangement
tisfactioa, furnishing 20 arc and over
300 incaiidcecant lights. With an in-
crease of power it is claimed they can
supply street lighting cheaper than the
city could do it. At a meeting of par-
ties interested held this week a com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of J.
C. Post, I. Marsilje and Prof. Beard*
alee, to solicit sybscriptions for the re-
mainder of the stock needed, which Is
about $8,000 or $10,000, it being intend-
Messrs. Van Putten will be enabled ed, of course, to merge the present
ner, when arrested at the C. A W. M.
depot. Between them they bad also
abstracted a fascinator, at Bertsch’s
dry goods store. When searched one
of them bad a can of baking powder or
bis person. They will be tried for lar-
ceny before Justice Post, on Monday.
The trial of Adrian Kuitc and Frank
Kuite, Saturday, for an assault and
battery upon Cbas. J. Richardson, re-
Occasionally it becomes an issue in
a town by which element it shall be
governed and controlled, tbe orderly
citizens or tbe disorderly. Though only
in a mild degree, and to a limited ex- |P ___________ | w
tent, Holland enjoved a little foretaste suited in a verdict of acquittal as to
of this recently. Benton Harbor how- Frank and a conviction of Adrian. The
ever seems to be in the very throes of latter was sentenced to pay a fine of
such a contest. At the incorporation $75 and costs of - prosecution, or in de-
of tbe place last year, as a city, the fault thereof ninety days to the De-
new mayor took active measures for troit House of Correction. Between
the suppression of all gambling bou- the two “Bob” preferred an appeal,
ses and places of worse repute. The and entered into a recognizance of $200
fight has /been on ever since. Two for his appearance at the next term of
weeks ago a shot was fired at the may- the circuit court, in March. Cornelia
or, from the street, while hewasstantl- Kuite was also arrested for an assault
Ing in his own house, in a circle of upon Allie Baker, and will be tried on
friends, near the piano. Monday an this charge Saturday, beforcJustlce Van
arrest was made-of a party who has Scbelven. Another warrant is out for, »u o.ui,icu uo vu uivu. u ui l-uuibc uj me  ae. r n o u i in r
to run thelr tub factory at the head of plant into the new organization. The been “pulled” four different times for JJie arrest of Adrian Kuite and Frank
Black Lake the year round, thereby se- committee will report at an adjourned 1 keeping questionable places. He was fhe ^ff rav o? that^me SrvSv
curing constant employment to al out meeting to be held next Wednesday, held under $7,000 bail, to answer to ing, in the saloon of Chas. J. r1cl~7-' ftt Ih0 office of G. J. Diekema. the charge above stated.46-tf 75 hands. son.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
GOOD FOR ST. LOUIS.
-
SHE MAY BECOME A GREAT
GRAIN CENTER.
British Lawmakers , Assemble-K. of L*
Losing Ground In Michigan-Pathetic
Bequest of Biggin's Bela tires— A Much-
Marrlcd Woman-Must Bare Been Crasj.
Congressional.
On the Oth the House entered actively
upon the legislative work of the session
and In the brief space of five hours more
practical business was transacted than in
any prevlou* day of the Congress. The Pres-
ident’s message with 1U various sugges-
tions and recommendations for legislation
was referred to the various appropriate
committees without even a single contest
over the question of jurisdiction and ma-
terial progress was made in the considera-
tion of the Military Academy appropriation
bill. Several measures wore the subjects
of discussion, but no definite settlement of
any was made. In the Senate Finance
Oommlttee, the free-colnage bill was not
discussed at great length, and when it came
to a vote In reporting the bill to the Senate
adversely it was at once apparent that
there had been some change in the
views of certain Senators since the last
Ooogresa The vote stood 7 to 4 In fa-
vor of the adverse report Although
adversely reported, the bill was
placed on the calendar of the Senate,
where it can be reached, in deference to
its friends, and it is understood that Sena-
tor Stewart will Insist on calling it up
in the Senate at an early day. The Poffcr
bill, proposing to loan Government funds
to the farmers of Indiana, did not receive
a single favorable vote.
MANY EMPTY SEATS.
Incidents In the Opening of the British
Parliament.
' The opening of the British Parliament
was shorn of much of Its impressiveness
by the failure of the Queen to officiate in
person. Many once familiar faces were
missing as the members of the lower bouse
slowly filed Into the chamber. There was
a vacant seat whore once the great Par-
nell bad masked his batteries for attacks
upon the government and opposition alike,
and over across the gangway, right under
the shadow of the Speaker's chair, a little
bow of crape on the leather back of a ca-
pacious seat told the story that the gov-
ernment leader, 'William Henry Smith,
will be seen no more among men. The
grand old man failed to put In an appear-
ance owing to the fact that he desires to
prolong his stay In the south of France
until his presence is urgently demanded.
It was after 2 o’clock when the black rod
summoned the members of the House of
Commons to the House of Lords for the
purpose of receiving the Queen's speech.
The document was read by the Lord Chan-
cellor, who, attired In his robes of state,
occupied the woolsack, and was listened to
with very close attention.
ST. LOUIS TO EUBOPE.
Scheme to Use Whaleback Steamers on
the Mississippi Blver.
A scheme Is under discussion which may
resalt in the shipment of grain from Sb
Louis directly to Europe. The success of
the new whaleback steamers In making the
voyage from Duluth to Liverpool has at-
tracted the attention of local exporters and
Eastern capitalists, and It is believed that
vessels of ibis class can be sent to Europe
by way of the Mississippi River and the
Gulf of Mezica A representative of an
Eastern syndicate has been in the city in
consultation with the grain exporters, tho
Government engineers in charge of the
Mississippi River improvements and men
familiar with the river, with the view of
putting the plan In operation.
MICHIGAN K. OF L.
Master Workman Allen Admits that the
Order Is Losing Ground.
The annual convention of tho Michigan
State Assembly of the Knights of Labor
opened at Grand Rapids under tho presi-
dency of State Master Workman Henry I.
Allen. In his annual address the Master
Workman admitted that the order had not
grown in Michigan, hut that on the con-
trary there had been a falling off. It
therefore behooved the members of the
order, in view of the probable facts that
the next two years would be fraught with
events of great Interest to the masses, to
commence an earnest campaign in order
that Michigan might ho placed at the front
In the fierce battle for wage- earners’
righto. _
She Has Four Husbands.
Amlza Williams, a woman with four hus-
bands, has been committed to the county
jail at Wilkesharre, Pu., on a charge of
bigamy. When Feth Williams, husband Na
4, married the woman be thought she was
single. When they quarreled, the wife
showed her husband four wedding rings,
and she said she could keep on adding to
the number until she got the right man.
This angered the husband, and be swore
out a warrant for her anest
Mate Biggin's Beinalns.
ROBBED THE CZAB'S TBEA8UBT.
The Criminals, Who Took *396,000 In
• Bubles, Supposed to Be In America.
) The Russian Government has officially
notified Chief of Police Farley, of Denver,
through the consular agent at San Fran-
cisco, that one of ito treasury vaults In
Siberia bos been despoiled by robbers.
Gold rubles to. the amount of $306,-
000 have been taken, and bis Imperial
majesty tho Czar requests that the chief
arrest tho robbers if they happen to ar-
rive in Denver. The robbery was com-
mitted Dec. 1, the perpetrators making
tracks at once across Siberia, and the
agents of the Russian police are of opin-
ion that some one of tho Chinese seaports
1s tho point where they will take ship for
America. _
CHILIAN RIOTERS SENTENCED.
Judge Foster Deals with tho Three Men
Charged with the llaltlmoro Assault.
At Valparaiso, Chill, Judge of Crimes
Foater passed sentence in tho Baltimore
assault case of Oct 10, 1801. Tho finding
of the court is ns follows: Carlos Arena,
alias Gomez, sentenced to 920 days’ Impris-
onment for wounding William Turn-
bull, the coal-heaver of tho Baltimore.
Jose Anumuda, sentenced to 320 days’ Im-
prisonment for Injuring Turnbull Fred-
erlco Rodriguez, sentenced to 140 days' im-
prisonment for wounding Boatswain's Mato
Charles W. Biggin. Gomez and Rodriguez,
under the Chilian penal code, must pay (ho
families of Turnbull and Biggin damages.
These damages are recoverable by civil
suite. _
NO NEW CRONIN TRIAL.
Denial of the Rumored Reversal by the
Supreme Court.
Tho rumors printe^ to tho effect that a
new trial had been ’granted to the Cronin
murderers are utterly baseless. How such
reports gained currency cannot ho learned.
The opinion, whatever ito purport, has ap-
parently not yet been prepared. The im-
pression that prevails Is that when tho de-
cision comes it will uphold the flnfllngs of
Judge McConnell’s court; that the convicts
will get no relief, and that so far as tho
criminal Justice is concerned It will keep
Coughlin, O'Sullivan, and Burke in the
penitentiary for the remainder of their
natural lives. _
END OF /'HE LOTTERY FIGHT.
Louisiana’s Famous Gambling Alliance to
Wind Up Its Affklrs In 1894.
John A. Morris, the principal owner and
director of the Louisiana Lottery Company,
has given notice in the newspapers that ho
intends to withdraw his proposition for tho
recharter of the company, and that the con-
cern will wind up Ito affairs and retire from
the field when ito charter expires in 1894.
This act is tho result of tho decision of the
United States Supreme Court declaring the
1 anti- lottery law constitutional
BLAINE DRAWS OUT.
He Declares He Is Not n Candidate for
the Presidency.
Blaine Is not a candidate for President
His letter of withdrawal was mailed to
Chairman Clarkson, of the National Repub-
lican Committee, to whom it was addressed,
and made public at Washington by Mr.
Blaine.
Prospects for Wheat.
Secretary Martin Mohler, of tho Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, believes that
wheat In America will soon rise. The other
day he lectured to the farmers of Osborne
Coanty, Kansas, on “Wheat at $1.25 Next
May." On thlf he said: “C. Wood Davis,
the Alliance crop expert, has had consider-
able to say lately about food products, and
his prophecy of 11.50 for wheat may be
good. But there are several things to be
considered. I believe that the price of
wheat next May will depend entirely on
the condition of winter wheat when the
first reports of the Board of Agriculture
are made. The condition of the people in
Russia will not affect our markets. Count
Tolstoi is feeding several thousand people
at an expense of 81 a head a month. He
feeds them on soup Instead of bread, conse-
quently our grain is not sought by the Rus-
sians as much as some would think."
Strikers Use Dynamite.
A Pittsburg. Allegheny and Manchester
electric car ran over a dynamite cartridge.
Tho car was thrown from tho track, and
nearly all tho windows In it broken. The
windows in the houses nfrar by were also
shattered. There wore twelve men, em-
ployes of the company on tho car, hut no
ono was badly hurt It is supposed that
the cartridge was placed on tho track by
the strikers.
Struck Free Gold.
Reports come from Boulder, Cola, that
two minors have made tho blggcit silver
strike of recent years, in tho Orphan mine,
at Copper Rock, on tho ridge between Bald
Mountain and Sugar Loaf. Tho quartz is
reported full of free gold. The minors and
prospectors are wild over tho strike, and
many have started for tho scene.
N potted Fever In Texas.
Spotted fever is raging five miles north
of Daingcrfleld, Texas. Five deaths have
been reported, more new cases are devel-
oping, and the people throughout that sec-
tion are greatly alarmed. Some talk of
leaving until the disease passes over. It
Is in bad form, and none have recovered so
far. It Is confined to a small district
LOVE LEVELS ALL RANK
A CRANK WOULD MARRY A
MAID OF HIGH DEGREE.
Dlsgracefol Affair In a Reading (Pa.)
Catholic Church — Thera Is Hope for
Some Idiots— The Ruling Passion for
Mirrors Strong in Death.
Idiot Cured by Trephining.
If a novel surgical operation which was
performed at Washington is successful,
there will be one idiot less in the world.
Ex-Surgeon General William A. Hammond,
assisted by throe surgeons, opened the skull
of an Imbecile, removed a largo amount of
bone, closed tho skull, and expeots that the
patient will not only recover but will bo a
level-headed man. This Is the first opera-
tion of tho kind eve rformei upon an
adult _
HE LOVES HATTIE BLAINE.
Tlie Secretary of State and Ills Daughter
Bothered by n Letter-Writing Crank.
For some time past Miss Hattie Blaine
has been receiving a series of letters
couched in fervent language and signed by
ono Markle. who expressed an urgent de-
sire to marry her. The climax was reached
tho other day when Mr. Blaine received a
letter from the Importunate suitor asking
that ho might meet tho Secretary in h.'s
library and receive an introduction to his
daughter. Upon investigation it was found
that Markle was a clerk In tho War Depart-
ment, of previous good reputation He is
insane und will be brought before tho lunacy
commission to he examined In regard to his
sanity. _ 
FOUGHT IN CHURCH.
Two Hundred Polish Catholics Engage In
n Free Fight— Thirty Arrested.
In 8t Mary’s Polish Catholic Church In
Reading, Pa., the pastor. Rev. Father Mark
Januskiowoz, took public exception from
the altar to a letter wrlttcnWm by a mem-
ber, Simon Pnranowskl, Ifnd called tho
latter a chicken thief. ParanoKski replied
to the priest, and tho latter ordered his re-
moval from ibe church. A fight took place
between nearly 200 members, in which Par-
anowskl was severely handle 1. Afterward
thirty Polanders were arrested for par-
ticipating in the disgraceful affair.
ENGINE BLOWN TO FRAGMENTS.
Three Killed and Four Injured In a Read-
ing Railroad Horror.
When half-way between Wayne Junction
and Nlcetown, on the Round Brook track
of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,
engine 180, while pushing freight train 504
up a steep grade, blew up with a terrible
force, killing three men and Injuring four
others, two of whom will probably die.
RIG BLAZE AT MEMPHIS.
A Fire of Unknown Origin Sweeps Away
a Number ot Valuable Buildings.
A disastrous conflagration broke out In
Memphis. Tenn., and destroyed all the
buildings in a block in the very center of
the city. The loss will reach $1,000,000.
One man was killed by jumping from a
window. _
The Jenney Company Beaten.
The Indiana Supremo Court rendered a
decision affirming the lower court in the
case of tho Citizens of Plymouth vs. The
Fort Wayne Jenney Electric-Light Com-
pany. The suit is tho outcome of a propo-
sition made in 1888 to locate their arc-light
factory in Plymouth, providing the citizens
would donate $17,000. This was complied
with and & building erectep, but tho com-
pany failed to locate. This amount, with
Interest, will be recovered by the citizens.
Convict Escaped in a Lime Car.
Colvin Brown, a convict at the State
Penitentiary in Canyon City, Col, secreted
himself in a car of lime, and eluded the
guard* When missed telegrams were sent
out and lie was found by tho conductor,
who fastened the doors of tho car, bringing
tho convict to Pueblo, where he was turned
over to tho sheriff. Brown was sent up
from Pueblo last July for five years for
Jewelry robbery. ^
John Carried a Prayer Hook.
At Newburg, N. Y., a prayer book played
an important part In tho case of John Mc-
Elrath, on the charge of entering tho store
of II. 8. Shorter. When Shorter opened his
store he found a prayer book on tho floor.
It had “Minnie McElrath, 28i Broadway,”
on an inside leaf. Minnie identlfled tho
book as ono her brother John carried with
him.
Shot Herself Before tho Mirror.
Miss Mona Morse, of Garrett, Ind., fatally
shot herself. Miss Morse was found lying
upon the floor writhing in agony in front
of a mirror. It is supposed, from tho posi-
tion in which she was found, that she stood
before tho mirror, placed the revolver to
her forehead and shot herself. Tho cause
is shrouded in mystery.
Harris Sentenced to Death.
Carlisle W. Harris, tho medical student
who was convicted of murdering his young
wife by morphine poisoning, was sentenced
to death by Recorder Smyth In the Courtof
General Sessions, after a motion for a new
trial had boon denied. Harris is to die
within the week beginning March L His
counsel 'gave notice of an appeal
The family of Charles W. Biggin, the
boatswain's mate of tho United Slates
steam cruiser Baltimore, who was killed In
Chill during the recent attack of the
mob In Valparaiso upon the crew of the
Baltimpre, have asked Secretary Blaine
to lend aid in having the body brought to
this country for burial The reason for
this is tho existence of a law in Chill which
probtbito the disinterment of a body for
seven years after it has been hurled.
Burned Her Father's Barn.
Near Lima, Ohio, Bertha Jacobs, 14 years
old, Insane daughter of a rich farmer,
burned her father’s barn, causing a loss of
$4,000, then ran away and was caught while
setting fire to a neighbor's barn. She has
been subject to epilepsy.
An Kx-Jallblrd's Busy Knife:
Owen Lane, who was last week released
from the Colorado Pcnltentiar^after serv-
ing four years for rehbery, returned to
Lead vllle and picked a quarrel with a saloon
man named John Doyle. Lane drew a knife
and stabbed Doyle once in the back and
twice in the bead. Doyle will die. Lane is
held oq the charge of murder.
Prisoners Escape at Eau Claire.
James Donovan, of St Paul, held for
trial for burglary on Ihe residence of a
priest; John Wilson, a Chicago tramp
printer, convicted of burglary on a mill;
and Chester Bell, a hoy under sentence to
reform ‘ school for burglary, broke out of
the Eau Claire, Wis., jail and made for the
wood* Officers are In hot pursuit
Cut His Throat Before His Wife.
Rev. George W. Kildow, a student at tho
Boutbern Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary In Columbia. 8. C., committed suicide
in the presence of his young wife by cut-
ting bis throat with a razor. It is thought
be was insane. __
Anarchists to Be Garroted.
The four anarchists sentenced to death
by court-martial for leading tho mob in the
attack made a short time ago upon the
city of Xerca. Spain, have been garroted
there. The trials of all the prisoners have
not yet been concluded. It is expected
that three others will be sentenced to death,
is great excitement at Xcres.
Bank of Hamburg Robbed.
Tho Bank of Hamburg, Iowa, was robbed
of from 83,000 to $4,000. It Is supposed to
have been done by the bookkeeper, who Is
missing. It will not affect the bank.
Ex-Premier Mackenzie Injured.
Alexander Mackenzie, ex-Premlor of
Canada, sustained a fall, from the effect of
which he became delirious, and now his con-
dition is believed to bo critical.
ilf
He Is Wanted lu Chicago.
said to he one of the
pickpockets in tho United
at St Louis. He is
for Jumping ball bond
there a year ago.
Missouri Woolen Mill Burned.
At Carthage, Ma, fire destroyed the ma
building of the Missouri Woolen Ml
owned by Mayor W. B. Myers. Tho orlg
of the fire is unknown.
Arrival of the Arizona.
The steamship Arizona, of the Onion
line, Jrom Liverpool, Jan. 24, has arrived
off New Jeisey Highlands. She is three
| dayj behfo! her usual time.
Dismissed the Indictments.
At New York. Judge Martino dismissed
the Indictments for misdemeanor found
against the editors of the different dally
newspapers who published tho details of
the electrocution of the murderers Wood,
8mller, Slocum, and Juglro at Sing Sing,
July 7, 1891. _ .
Prohibitionists Will Convene.
Tho Wisconsin Prohibition State Central
Committee has Issued a call for a State
convention, to he held In Madison May 31
pud Juno 1. Six hundred and forty-flvo
delegate i will he present, ono for each
twenty-flvo votes or major fraction
thereof.
Has Indicted Two Hundred Rumsellcrs.
It is stated that tho Grand Jury, which
is in session at Bangor, Me., has indicted
every rumscllor in the city. There are
over 200 of them, and it is expected that
there will be a general exodus of such
tradesmen to avoid appearance in court.
Murdered by Highbinders.
Dr. Chuoy Sue Lee, a Chinese physician,
well known and respected, died at San
Francisco from a wound inflicted on him by
two Chinese highbinders. The murder was
extraordinarily wanton.
Tobacco Man Burned.
Fire destroyed the Central Tobacco Ware-
house at Louisville, Ky. Captain W. E.
Edwards, who was sleeping in tho building,
was burned to death. Loss, $25,000.
Four Burled Under a Wall.
While workmen were enzaged In tearing
down a building at Glasgow, Ky.,one of the
walls fell and four men were burled be-
neath the ruins,
MANY WERE KILLED.
Flames Sweeping Through an Old Struc-
ture Cut Off Escape.
A fire began in tho Hotel Royal at New
York, and caused the l*s of many lives.
The guests bad no warning until awakened
by the crackling of tho flames. They
ran to the windows. Thoro was but ono
stationary Are escape. Docanso of slowness
In sending out the alarm thoro wore no
firemen with ladders to aid the frightened
people when they came to the windows.
Numbers leaped out. Five were killed in-
stantly outside tho walls. Dozens were
hurt. There wore 165 or 175 rersons in the
hotel when tho fire started. Only 85 were 1
accounted for the morning after tho fire.
THE NATIONAL SOLONS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Our National Lawmakers and What They
' Are Doing for the Good of the Country—
| Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
NEW SUBMARINE MINE.
Successful Test of Lieutenant Marshall's
Invention at Newport.
A submarine mine for coast or harbor de-
fense, tho invention of Lieutenant Mar-
shall, of the United States navy, was tested
at Newport, R. L In shape tho mine to
more like a coffin than a cask, and Is made
of sheet Iron. Ito total weight is 480
pounds. It contains a charge of gun cot-
ton equivalent to 102 pounds of dry gun
cotton. Tho inluo is ho constructed that It
may bo fired from shore or by contact, at
will. Tho test the other day was lu every
way a most perfect success.
NEW ROAD IN MINNESOTA.
It Will Run from Duluth Through Tim-
ber Land to Mankato.
A new railroad, long under considera-
tion, lias finally become an assured fact,
articles of Incorporation having boon (Hod
by the Mankato and Northwestern Rail- |
road Company. Tho road to to have for Its 1
southern and eastern terminus Mankato, 1
and Duluth for ito northern and western I
terminus. Tho lino will traverse one of !
the richest timber belts in Minnesota.
War on Sunday Newspaper*.
At Pittsburg, Pa., in tho cases brought
against newsdealers for selling newspapers
on Sunday six of tho ten prisoners were
discharged. Tho others were fined J25 and
costs each. They will appeal. 8o far the
efforto of tho law and order people to stop
tho sale of Bunday newspapers has failed.
In every instance an appeal has been taken
and tho sale of papers continued.
Schley Wanto to Go to China.
Capt Schley has asked Secretary Tracy
to allow him to remalu in command of the
cruiser Baltimore, and has intimated that
he would like to go to tho China station
with her. His wishes will probably be
gratified, as there Is need for more ships <Jh
tb^t station, where they may bo wanted at
any moment on account of the anti-mis-
sionary riots that are liable to break out
Died on Their Wedding Eve.
Anthony Brown and Miss Harriet Rut-
ledge went to Wllkesbarrc. Pa., to get
married, but arrived too late to obtain a
license and went to a hotel. In (be morn-
ing the woman wps found dead in bod, and
Brown died later from the accidental in-
haling of Illuminating gas.
. Cut HU Throat in Jail.
Murderer Fitzsimmons, who recently
killed Detective Gllklnson und made a re-
markable escape from tho Allegheny Coun-
ty Jail, cut his throat in tho parish prison
at New Orleans aid will die.
W1U Howard Convicted.
Wlls Howard, the notorious Kentucky
desperado, who killed thirteen men in the
famous Howard-Turner feud of two years
ago, has been convicted of murder at Leba-
non., Mo., and will hang.
Big Hotel Cloned.
The Grand Central Hotel, which has for
many years been one of the most noted
hostelrles in New York, has closed ito door*.
It will bo remodeled and occupied by store-
rooms and offices.
Fullman Portern In Trouble.
The Pullman car porters of trains run-
ning In Kansas are In dismay over the ar-
rest of several of their members on charges
of violating the prohibitory laws by selling
liquor to passengers.
Train Jumped tho Track.
Tho fast express train on the Baltimore
and Ohio Jumped tho track a short distance
north of Baltimore, Ohio. Several were
killed. _
May lie Lynched.
Five of tho men who lynched Joe Shields
at Shelbyville. Texas, are under arrest and
are in danger of themselves being lynched.
After tho Moonshiners.
Six illicit stills and several thousand gal-
lons of whisky have been destroyed by offi-
cers in Alabama, und three men captured.
[• Doings of Congress.
 The House spent another monotonou)
day in tho discussion of tho rules on tho
3d Inst., but It was marked by tho adoption
of an amendment which provides that all
Senate nmondmonto to House hills,
Other than appropriation bills, shall bo
considered as soon us laid before tho House
by the Speaker. In the Senate tho joint
resolution proposing an amendment to tho
Constitution of tho United States relating
to marriage and divorce w at referred to tho
Judiciary Committee.* Tho Senate bill for
tho creation of a fourth Judicial district
in tho Territory of Utah was passed. Tho
bill appropriating $850,000 for an extension
of tho 'public building at Los Augclo',
Cal, was passed, also tho bill to pay tho
State of West Virginia tho sum duo It un-
der tho direct tax law. Tho bill for post-
office buildings in towns where poatoffico
receipts are $3,000 a year was dlscus-o.l
and went over without action. Tho public
printing bill then came up und was
amended by adding tho words, “but tho
provisions of the' eight-hour law shall ap-
ply." Without disposing of tho bill the
Senate adjourned.
In the Senate, the 4th. Mr. Brice Intro-
duced a bill for the erection of a monument
at Put-In Bay, Ohio, to commemorate the
battle of Lake Erie In 1813. Referred.
Mr. Peffer offered a resolution, which
was agreed to, changing tho day
for holding special services In mem-
ory of tho late Senator Plumb
to Thursday, Fob. 18. Tho report
of tho Committee on Privileges and
Elections in tho case of tho Flor-
ida Senators (declaring Mr. Call en-
titled to tho seat) was taken up for
action, and tho report was read,
closing with tho sentence: "Tho ap-
pointment of Mr. Davidson was an act of
mere irrelevancy, which It to not necessary
further to notice." After a long debate tho
resolution was agreed to without a division.
Tho Senate thou adjourned till the 8th.
Tho House agreed to tho code of rules.
Mr. Dickerson, of Kentucky, offered a
resolution directing tho Committee on Ju-
diciary to make an Investigation and report
whether Congress has theconstitutionahiU-
thorlty to appropriate money for the
World’s Columbian Exposition. Adopted
On motion of Mr. Goodnight, of Kentucky,
a Senate bill wa.s passed to provide for the
creation of a Fourth Judicial District in
tho Territory of Utah.
In the Senate, on the 8th. a bill was re-
ported and placed on the (alendar for the
construction of a boat railway at The
Dalles s^nd Cellto Falls and Ten
Mile Rapids of the Columbia River
and for the improvement of Three
Mile Rapids (appropriating $2,860,356).
•Mr. Sawyer, from the Committee on Com-
merce, reported a bill to repeal tho act re-
quiring life-saving appliances on steamers,
so far as it applies to tho carrying of line
projectiles and the means of propelling
them on steamers plying excluslvc'y
on any of the lakes, bays, or sounds
of tho United States, and it was passed.
The Senate then wont into executive ses-
sion. When tho doors were reopened the
Senate resumed consideration of the bill
providing for the public printing and bind
ing, and the distribution of public docu-
ments. Without disposing of section 77,
which had given rise to a good deal of dis-
cussion, tho Senate adjourned.
Kuftftpll Huge, Jr., Dead.
Russell Sage, Jr., died in New York
from meningitis, complicated with other
ailments.
Shot by AhhhmIiis.
Richard Mitchell was shot by assassins In
ambush at his homo near Stonewall, I. T.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... 88.50 (3 5 75
BRXXP-Fsirto Choice .....
Wheat-No. 2 Red .........
Cobn-No. 2...•eeeeeeeec*
Kte-No.2 ............. . .........
Bun eh— Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Fall (.ream, flats ......
Eoos— Freeh .....................
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bn...
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle — ^hipping.. ... ..........
Hoos— Choice Light.. ...........
Sheep -Common to Prime ......
Cow-No. 1 White ............
Oat<— No. 2 White ...........
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......
Hoci. .........
eeeeeSeeeaeaea*
Cohn -No. ii..
Oa:s-No. 2...
RlX-No. 2..,.
Cattle.
•••••••eeeeeeea
' 'CINCINNATI.'
850 0 5.00
3.00 & 5.50
.87 0 .88
.41 0 .42
.29 0 .30
.m,0 .79J4
.29 0 .31
.12 @ .13
.28 0 .29
.80 0 .40
3.25 @ 6 CO
850 @ 4.75
300 0 5.25
.WH,0 .8914
.39 0 .41
.m:0 .B)4
8.60 & 4.75
3.50 0 4.73
.88 0 Mi
.37 0 .88
0 .31
.76 0 .78
I -Jeeee •••••••••«•••• #9 •••• A 9 S.tHJ O 4#70
Hoos ............... 8.00 @4.75
bHKEP ............................ 8 00 0 5.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red...,,. .......... 93 @ .94
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 40»@ .41«4
Oats— No 2 Mixed ............... M @ .33
DETROIT.
Cattle, ..... . .......... 8.03 & 475
Hoos ................... 8.00 @ 4.50
Sheep ............... 8.00 @6.25
W BEAT — No. 2 Red .............. .91 @ .92
Cohn-No. 2 Yellow ..... . ......... 43 @ .41
Oats— No. 2 White ..... .. ....... .
TOLEDO.
Wheat— New ....... .
Cow— No. 2 Yellow.
Oaib-No. 2 White ........ ......
Rye ........ ............ a ....... ..
BUFFALO.
Beep Catils..... ...............
Live Hoos .................. >...,. 8.75
Wheat— No. IHard ............... 99
Cohn-No, 2 ...................... .43
MILWAUKEE,
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...... ...... .86
Cow-No. 3 ................ 37
Oats-No. 2 White ............... . .8ll4i
Rye— No, 1 . , ,88
Barley-No. 2 ..... 56
FouK-Moss ..... ... ........ 11.75
NEW YORK.
Cattle ...... . .................... 8.50 @ 5.00
>ee ee e e ea
••••••• ••
4.00 @5.75
5.00
Hoos, .. •«•«., f.
Sheep. ......... ..... ............
Wheat-No. 2 Red ........ .......
Cobn-No. 2 ..... .........
Oa is-Mixed Western...
BuTr*^- Creamery..."
•• #•••«• ••
e *#•••••% ••
•q •••••$••
t ••• •#• •••
8.00 0 4.75
4.C0 @6.00
L04 @ 1.07
.50 0 .62
:£»f
8.78 (<1 10,78
A Horse’s Weight.
Many people, even among those who
frequently make use of horses, have
little Idea what an ordinary horse weighs,
and would have hard work to guess
whether a given animal, standing be
fore their eyes, weighed five hundred or
fifteen hundred pounds. Yet they
would have no such difficulty with a
man,, and would probably bo able to
guess, especially If they were good
Yankees, within ten or twenty pounds of
his weight.
The governments of Europe have
long been purchasing and weighing
horses for tho military sendee, and
transferring them from carriage or
dratfght employment to tho various
branches of the cavalry and artillery.
The animals are ordinarily assigned ac
cording to weight.
I Tho French military authorities find
that an ordinary light carriage or riding
horse, such as in the United States
would be called a “good little buggy
horse," weighs from 380 to 400 kilo-
grammes— say from 850 to 000 pounds,
Such horses as these are assigned to
tho light cavalry corps.
The next grade above, which in civil
life passes us u “coupe horse," or car-
riage horse of medium weight, ranges
in weight up to 4H0 kilogrammes, about
1,050 pounds. This horse goes to mount
the cavalry of the line.
Next comes tho fashionable “coach
horse" of persona of luxury, which
weighs from 500 to 580 kilogrammes, or
from 1,100 to nearly 1,300 pounds. These
horses go to serve tho purposes of drill
for the cavalry belonging to the reserve
military forces.
* Above these there are still two grades
of heavy hofses. Tho first are those
used for ordinary draught purposes and
are commonly found drawing the omni-
buses.of Paris. These weigh from 500
to 700 kilogrammes— 1,100 to nearly
1,500 pounds.
Tho heaviest horses are the Clydes-
dales and Percherons, which are oxen1
in size and strength, and which weigh
from 600 to 800, and sometimes even up
to 900 kilogrammes; that is, from 1,300
up to nearly 2,000 pounds.
None of these Percherons of tho
heaviest weight are employed In the
military service; but some of the lighter
ones are used for draught and artillery
purposes. __
About Mon and Women.
Without noble desires no man can
lead a noblo life.
The Earl of Dudley has his ilfo in-
sured for $6,000,000.
A New Haven man has worn tho same
coat for thirty-five years. A .
The Austrian Emperor receives a
yearly salary of $3,750,000.
No man is so Ignorant that you can-
not learn something from him.
Habrt W. Wood, of Lansing, Mich.,
: dislocated his shoulder while stretching
himself. ' ' »
' Other people are least satisfied with
those women who are best satisfied with
themselves.
Silver articles are called “plate"
from tho Spanish word plata, which
moans silver.
A Colorado cat viciously attacked a
burglar and forced him to withdraw
seriously wounded.
If an bid man only know as much as
a young , oue thinks ho does, how this
old globe would whirl. ’ ;
j Dora— Why do you call Jake a ‘cork-
er?’ Cora— Because every time I draw
him out a Ettle ho ‘pops.’
The richest of tho now Senators is
Felton, of California, who is said to have
,©no million to Stanford's three, \
MONGOLIAN MASSACRES
HORRIBLE DEEDS PERPETRA-
TED IN CHINA.
MM, Women and Children Burned Alive
bj Rebels Who, In Torn, Are Executed
by Wholesale— Heeds Mowed Off Like
Grass Before a Scythe.
Beheaded by Hundreds.
A Shanghai correspondent gives de-
tails of a terrible atrocity committed by
Chinese rebels on the* border of Man-
churia, and of equally terrible punish-
ment Inflicted by government troops up-
on the captured rebels. These rebels
were led 'by several Buddhist priests,
and they were especially savage against
native Christians. At one place they
burned sixty children and butchered
nine Chiuese inn s. At another they
cremated sixty men whom they impris-
oned in a barn. • Their expeditions were
solely for plunder and without political
purpose. Viceroy Li sent a large army
against* them, and their strongth waa
broken. Hundreds of prisoners were
taken. '
The punishment meted out to the
rebels by^helr conquerors was most re-
volting and tho executions were con-,
ducted on a wholesale scale. Men were
beheaded by hundreds, and entire trunks
of trees were utilized as blocks along
which prisoners were ranged in lines
and their executioners sipply mowed off
their heads when tho signal was given.
Generally In China the condemned are
ranged in small knots kneeling before
the executioner, but here the wretched
miscreants were too numerous for the
usual rules to bo observed and they
were seized by their queues by soldiers
from the other side of the lately im-
provised blocks and their heads lopped
off. ‘They were not even tied and the
headless trunkfe fell against tho block
or tumbled backward- cr to one side
when tho fatal sword severed the neck.
The heads were rfung in long rows on
poles as a warning to ethers, and in a
short time Intense cold froze the bodies
stiff, ’but not before camp followers and
ghouls had stripped them of every atom
of clothing.
The rebels, it appears, were mostly
bandits, who roam the country Just out-
side the walls of China. Last spring
they joined forces and entered upon a
regular plan of campaign of. plunder.
The most horrible atrocities were per-
petrated by these wandering despera-
does.' Eye witne&ees state that almost
the entire population of villages was
cruelly maltreated and murdered. The
burning of children alive, the brutal
treatment and murder of women, the
carrying off of everything from the
homes of the wretched people, was the
general line of conduct of those inhu-
man fiends.
A case in point is the occurrence at a
village called Kutulad, in the Jehol pre-
fecture, Manchuria. A band of 500
marauJers swooped down upon this
place in the dead of night, captured all
whom they did not kill outright, and
finally carried away with thorn all the
women. Before going, they put sixty
men in a large barn, securely fastened
all places of egress, and set fire to the
place. The shrieks of those % being
burned alive reached the ears of a few
persons who had escaped to the hille.
The scene was frightful in the extreme.
This, however, is only one of a dozen
such incidents.
The rebels raided and destroyed Chris-
tian and heathen villages alike, but to
captives of the former places they aoted
In a particularly ferocious manner. At
Talijow, which has been Christian for
two centuries, they massacred nlnb Chi-
nese sisters, nuns, and burned the or-
phanage, which contained sixty little in-
mates.- The piercing of tho bodies <0!
captives with heated bayonets and
spears, tho gouging out of eyes, the dls-
embpweling or burying alive of victims,
were among the atrocities practiced^ by
the rebels. One band is said to h*ave
been led by a huge amazon, who rode
astride her horse like a man. It was re-
ported among her followers that she
drank the blood of victims in order to
maintain her'eourage.
The suppression of the revolt is not
entirely due to the efforts of tho Chinese
Government. It was really the extreme
cold that had the most to do with it.
The robbers could not stand the cam-
paigning in the winter weather, and
they retired to their strongholds In thehills. * 1
STATE EXHIBITS. *
HI val Exhibitors at tho World's Fair Most
Make a Special Application.
The Eastern headquarters of the Chi-
cago World’s Fair, which has been es-
tablished In New York for nine months,
issues the information that no competi-
tive exhibits will be allowed in- the State
buildings; that all applications for space
for such exhibits must go to the Director
General, and that applications for spe-
dal oommfssions and privileges should
also be sent to him, to be passed* upon
by the Ways and Means Committee.
Proper blanks and all' information about
the fair can be scouted by those who
intend to make exhibits, and by the
consuls or other representatives of
foreign governments. Lithographs of
the grounds and buildings mav be ob-
tained by. business houses of Standing
on application in person or by letter.
Spurgeon.
In the death of Spurgeon the world
loses one of its greatest preachers.—.
New York World.
His was a life spent in doing good and
his record will be his most enduring
monument,— Buffalo Enquirer.
* In the death of- Mr. Spurgeon one of
the great theological lights of the world
has gone out, and London humanity has
lost a friend.— St. Paul Glpbd.
The death of Rev. Charles Haddbn
Spurgeon removes me of the most potent
individual forces In the modem Chris-
tian world.— Milwaukee Wisconsin
He possessed those elements' which
are loosely grouped umler the' name o'i a
"popular preacher." These consist In
frank, direct statement, rich imagery
and eloquent delivery.— Boston Journal.
His pulpit, however, will scarcely be
filled. Like Becchcr’c pulpit, that will
remain forever silent# Spurgeon will
live in the institutions whioh he has
built.— Detroit News.
During his forty-odd years of sendee
in* tho pulpit ho was the earnest, advo-
cate for every work for the advance-
ment of mankind and the amelioration
of the masses.— Pittsburg Dispatch.
His.gospcl, though it may not* have
been as liberal as many of our modem
theologians would have had It* ‘was
popular because bis force, his moral
character and his evident good purpose
made it so.— Columbus Post.
SUPPOSITION VS. FACT.M _
HOW PROTECTION STIMULATES
' > INDUSTRIES.
PralM for AmeiJeaD Commercial Dl-
\ plovaMj— Porklaa baa Fan With m Dem-
ocratic Kdltor— Bonator Halo to Saaator
HU1— Corroat Iteraia of latoroat.
^ Pralae for Amarlcaa Diplomacy.
f Intermingled with the quiet peace
celebration of Central Enrope we hear
{triumphant ahoute of victory coming
from the United States, our trans- Allan -
•tic rival. After a year of painful labor
and negotiations, the nations of Central
[Europe have succeeded in negotiating
^treaties which at least are but a mosaic
[composed of thousands of compro-
mises. Every advantage yielded by a
neighbor had to be compensated by a
corresponding advantage granted to
him— it is but an honest reciprocal ex-
change, item for item. However, the
documents signed at Saratoga by the
Gbrman and American representatives,
which 'wfe ' ^ publish this morning
represent a great victory for
the American Union, a victory
,which costs the victor nothing, a
conquest without a blow. It is an ex-
pression of the superior natural condi-
tions of national life and of the superior
commercial diplomacy of the trans-
Atlantic . state of the future over
“effete Europe/’ poor alike in blood
and thought. To-day lei us only look
at the American policy of commercial
negotiations and compare it with the
system introduced by Bismarck. Bis-
marck’s idea was: in order to obtain
good commercial treaties it is necessary
first to establish a high tariff and then
to offer and make reductions from this
tariff in consideration of corresponding
favors. Under this system the planters
and manufacturers became accustomed
to the unusual rate of protection ac-
corded them and most vehemently op-
posed any reduction therefrom. The
government was at the mercy of these
classes, and has since 1879 been forced
to a policy of inactivity in the field of
commercial negotiations.
• The new (Caprivi) government partly
abandons this fallacious system—
though France seems disposed to con-
tinue it— and its new treaties grant nu-
merous reductions in return for like
favors.
f The commercial ideas of the Ameri-
can secretary of state, Mr. Blaine, are
entirely different. They are contained
in Art. III. of the famous McKinley
tariff. Whether this tariff as a whole
will prove useful to the United Slates
remains to be shown; ‘to-day we con-
sider only Art III.
This article was Inserted by Mr.
Blaine, a friendly opponent of Mr. Mc-
Kinley, and has in the latest commer-
dal negotiations proven its eminent
wisdom most brilliantly. Mr. Blaine’s
idea differs materially from Bismarck’s.
It is as follows:
• In order to obtain favorable treaties
the duty on certain important articles
such as sugar, molasses, coffee, tea,
hides, etc., was greatly reduced or abol-
ished with conditions that it might be
re-established after January 1,1892, in
case nations profiting by it did not
make corresponding concessions.
While according to Bismarck’s system,
domestic interested parties became used
to special high duties and formed a sol-
id phalanx against any reduction or
concessions, Mr. Blaine’s system causes
the foreign exporter to profit by the re-
duction, and makes of him a powerful
ally to force his (the foreign) govern-
ment to make concessions to prevent
the re-establishment of the American
duties.
This principle is likewise contained
in the new meat inspection bill, whose
threats of tariff war and prohibition
have induced European countries to
raise their prohibition on American
meats. Mr. Blaine's idea has been suc-
cessful in both cases. It has secured
for the United States treaties with Bra-
sil, Cuba, and with other of the South
American states, and thus brings Mr.
Blaine’s great Pan-American scheme
nearer realization; at the same time
damaging European exporters in all
American markets.
Mr. Blaine’s idea has already forced
Germany, Denmark, Austria and
France to repeal their prohibitions of
American meat, and Italy is on the
point of doing toe same. But the doc-
uments we reprint to-day constitute
Blaine’s masterpiece. The central Eu-
ropean tariff union has been rendered
ineffective with reference to the United
States! The German tariff on agricultur-
al products was to be reduced only in
favor of Italy and Austria, and to be re-
tained against Russia and America be-
cause the latter nations do not enjoy
Vthe most favored nations privileges.’’
* 1 This would have been profitable only
to German and Austrian farmers, and
not to the people, because these two
nations, not raising enough grain for
themselyes. the price would have been
fixed, not by Hungarian grkin at 3.60
marks, but by American and Russian
' ‘ rxgrain at 5 marks, as heretofore.
Mr. Blaine, however, has completely
opset these calculations and madb the u
new tariff on agricultural products apply ^
to the United States as well, the reduc- 
tion of which the United States will
profit as follows:
Old Tarlfll New Tariff.
Marka. Per 100 kill
wneal ..... ....... b 8.60
nye............ .« * 6 IM
 PraQ .....ta.. ............... M.a.M 2 .SO y
...... ........... 20 14.00
Batter .. .M«.. 20 1100
Mea».,.M. ----- ---- -------- -- 20 V ift.00
i1 lour. ....mm... ...... ............... 10.50 7.I0«
These reductions will greatly reduce
id food, and thethe cost of provisions anu nnm. uu vuB
victory of the United States is, there-
tore, the victory of the poor man. But
no considerations for the poor have in-
duced the German government to make
these concessions. They have merely
considered the wishes orthe sugar mill-
ionaires, whose exports to the United
States were 924,000,000 in 18k>M»»vD «to ««-t,vuv,wv u S9 and 968,
OOOjOOO in 1890. This under the ol
Now, the McKinley tariff greatly re-
duces the tariff on sugar, and in order
to benefit by this reduction Germany
has been forced to make .the treaty, as
France, Austria, and other sugar-pro-
ducing countries will have to do very
soon.— Trarulated fnm the Frankfort Zc\-
tung. ' _ , v „ , / $
Tk« Dlffsr*no« BcIwmb a Soppoaltlon
•ail Fact
wire nallSwthus keeping them out of the
American market, that the American In-
dustry might be saved from destruction.
The essence of protection, as at present in-
terpreted, is to take business out of its
natural channels and compel It to be
earrtedon in channels prescribed by the
governmenk-Boston Herald,
How would it suit tne Herald to take
•few facts in regard to the nail industry
of this country? It is not difficult to
interpret the history of the tariff as it
affects the manufacture and price of
wire nails during the past eight or nine
years. There is much in the brief his-
tory of that industry to interest the
general reader, aand there should be
enough in it to show a free trader how
little profit and satisfaction there is in
mere suppositions.
THbre were practically no wire nails
made in the United States prior to 1883.
They were an expensive nail, the price
was 8 cents, or a little ofer, in that
year. When thh tariff waa rtvieed
in 1883, a duty of 4 cents was
put on wire nails, or according to the
Herald, or the free trade theory, or
' ’supposition,’’ this dnty would have
kept the wire nail out of this country.
Well, what is the history of
the wire nail indostry? When the
tariff law of 1883 got in operation, wire
nail factories were established in the
United States, and within a few months
the price begsn to decline so that in
1890 they were sold for 2} cento a
pound, and the home manufacture of
the nail was so stimulated *by the pro-
tective duty that the product of that
vear reached 3,155,900 kegs. The Mc-
Kinley bill decreased the duty to 2
cento a pound and the prices are now
below the duty !
But there is another point in the his-
tory of the nail industry which wrecks
the supposition of the Boston Herald.
The dnty on wire nails not only did not
keep that article out of the country,
but it lowered the price of the cut
nails, making them cheaper and cheap-
er every year, the process of decline
being illustrated by the following:
Price per
lb. Cent*.
IK- -------
* WU I •••••••• •••• ••
1 H-H rt . . , , , •••!•••• •••••••••••
IrS ..... . *
•• •••••••••
189 !••••••••«. r
• •••••aaaaa^aa •••••ttaaaaa-
• ••••••••••aaaaMaaa* •
• aaaaa #«•••• la 991!
These facto may confound the Herald
traders, but they
trate the foolishness of so much the-
and other free  illus-
orizing in regard to the effect of a pro-
tective tariff, when the facts of history
are constantly demolishing the theory
that protection is “robbery,” jn that it
•makes the article protected dearer.
Th« South and Protection.
Some time |go the. Charleston News
and Courier, commenting on the prog-
ress and development of the cotton in-
dustry of the South, made this state-
ment:
There is one class of stock that has not
been m the least affected by the financial
troubles of the past summer, and that is
the stock of Southern cotton factories.
The Now York brokers are anxious to
gobble up all the stock in the leading
Southern mills that they can lay their
hands on. No class of investments has
paid beeter returns or been less influenced
by the general stagnation of business. All
the South Carolina stocks are In active de-
mand at good figures above par.
There is a good deal of significance in
that paragraph. Without the upbuilding
influence of protection does the News
and Courier suppose for a moment that
the industries of the South would have
been in such a prosperous condition?
The cotton mills of the South have been
established under protection, and not
under free trade. Daring all the years
of free trade the manufacturing indus-
tries of the South slumbo/ed and slept.
It took protection to bring them into
activity; and so successful has their
progress been that the News and Cour-
ier in September last stated that during
the business year then closed the num-
ber of manufacturing enterprises in
Charleston had increased from 300 to
393. _ __
Ell Sports with a Democratic Editor.
Eli Perkins went South to lecture a
short time ago. While In Nashville he
was interviewed by the Nashville
American, and related the following in-
cident: “Well, the best political joke
of the season happened at Charleston.
I found Mr. Hemphill, the brilliant free
trade e’ditor of the old free trade
News and Conrier, writing ‘editorials in
favor offc protective tariff on rice and
sea island cotton.
“ ‘Why/ said he) 'the Egyptians
shipped.40,000 bales of long staple'cot-
ton over here last year and sold it for 12
cento a pound. They knocked down the
price of our South Carolina lone staple
cotton. And those cheap-labor Chinese
sent thousands of buohels of rice, made
'by low-priced 5 cento per day lanor, to
break down our well-paid labor in
South Carolina. Now/ continned Mr.
Hemphill, ‘you Yankees have* a tariff
ajminst corn, wool, rye, barley and
wheat coming from Canada, and why
can’t we Rebs have a tariff against the
Egyptians and Chinese ?”
Yank and the free trade Reb stand on
the same platform. Arise and sing.’ ”
To show how the protection leayen is
doing its perfect work in the Sontb, the
following comment on the Eli Perkins
interview, made by the Augusta (Ga.)
Chronicle, a Democratic paper, will
make it very clear: *
Had this story been told a year or so ago
Editor Hemphill would hq doubt have ap-
pealed to the reputation which the genial
Eli enjoys for unacquaintance with the
truth as his surest .defence, but he will not
do so now. Editor Hemphill has taken
the practical view'that while protection la
the policy of the country he had better try
to get some of the benefits of it for his sec-
tion and people, He wants to investigate
in a practical way the question: “Does
Protection Protect
BaaaUr Hal* to Boaator Hill.
. v David B. Hill would withdraw his
______ ent speech ___ _______ ______
is calculated to interest him. To inter-
est bat not to plesse him. This is thepassage: ^
Evidences appeared showing clearly that
the leaden of the Democratic party had
become alarmed at the growing popularity
with the people of the reciprocity plan,
born of dhstinguished Republican parent- mshed 
. age, and adopted, at last, by the Repub-
Mean pkrty fn general, and Were deter-
mined to belittle it and deride and to drive
it from its lodgment in the good will of the
people. Democratic newspapers de-
nounced it everywhere at an Impracticable
sham, and wherever Democratic authonty
was heard from it carried with it a sneer
against the measure.
The Senator from New York, who has
lately entered this chamber as a mem-
ber of this bpdy. and who has brought
to his party as his credential of leader-
ship upon the other side the trophy of a
great state, chained and gagged and
despoiled of her political righto, paused
for a moment in his work of spoliation
to declare in the Democratic itote con-
vention of New York, which assembled
in Stratoga on the 16th of September
last to do nls will and to register his de-'
cree, that the Democratic party of the
state of New York, in convention as-
sembled, renews the pledges of its fidel-
ity to Democratic faith, and to denounce
In terms (I give &e words of the plat-:
form) “the Blaine reciprocity humbug.”
There joa have it, Senator Hill. The
senator from Maine appreciates you
he knows just what style of a “state*
man” yon are; he placet the propei
value upon your credentials of leader
ship. In fact, Senator Hill, you hav<
rarely been so hard hit by a passini
reference. Don’t you wish that Brothei
Hale had stuck closer to hit reciprocitj
text and let you alone ?
“Chained and gagged and despoiled
of her political righto” that isthewaj
Senator Hale speaks of the great stati
of New York. The language is strong
but not too strong. For the outrag«
which was inflicted upon government
pt the people when each indecenl
interlopers as Osborne, Walkei
and Nichols wore awarded eeati
in the Senate cannot be depicted it
terms unduly severe. It was an out
rage eubvereive of our form of govern-
nient, If the will of the majority plain-
ly declared at the ballot-box' ie to lx
overriden, then obviously our repub-
lican system is a failure. Every intelli-
gent man knows this, and every Ameri-
can who has a drop of patriotic blood is
his veins cannot but oxberato David B.
Hill, who organized and pushed to
its ‘consummation the seatatealing in-
Perhaps the Spnator, when not
thinking of his boom, has been flatter-
ing himself that the thing was going to
blow over, that getting to Wasnington
ho would get out of the range of criti-
cism. If so, he will find he is mistaken
when turning from his boom he reads
Senator Hale’s drastic reference to his
villainy.
In your rage, Senator Hill, you maj
be tempted to answer Senator Halo.
Don’t. Considering who and whot you
are, your best card is silence.— Net*
York Tribune.
DR. TALM AGE’S* SERMON.
LFSSONS DRAWN FROM NEBU-
CHADNEZZAR.
fha Many Waya la Which Man aad
Women Degrade Themaelvca to tho
Level of Bm tea— Intemperance, Drug a,
Idlancae, Laxary, (JahcllaC
Two Unprejudiced Foreign VUwa of the
Tariff
This is English, and from the Shef-
field Telegraph: “The promoters of the
McKinley tariff meant it to push for-
ward the policy of America for the
Americans. One method of realizing it
was to keep all work within their own
dominions. The country waa to be
made self-supplying; what could be
produced at home was not to bo bought
abroad. That waa the keynote of the
McKinley scheme, and it is working
out the idea of its designers with the
precision and effectiveness of a ma-
chine.”
This is German, and from the Frank-
fort Zeitung: “We hear triumphant
shouts coming from the United States,
our trans- Atlantic rival. Tho documents
signed at Saratoga by the German and
American ropreaentativos, which we
publish this mornffy, represent a great
victory for the American Union, a vic-
tory which coats tho victor nothing, a
conquest without a blow. It is an ex-
pression of the superior natural condi-
tions of natural life and of the superior
commercial, diplomacy of the trans-
Atlantic state of the future over effete
Europe, poor alike in blood and
thought.” The Sheffield paper is emi-
nently right in suggesting that tho Mc-
Kinley tariff means the pushing for-
ward the policy of America for Ameri-
cans. That is what makes America
strong, and it is this that makes Ameri-
can working people the most prosper-
ous of any people in tho world#
Current Iteiba of Interest.
Iowa Republicans have decided to
make their campa^n on national is-
sues alone this year. This means an
old-time Iowa Republican majority. .
If, as the Democratic organs claim,
reciprocity is free trade in spots, is not
MY. Springer’s tariff policy protection
in patches ?— Washington Pott.
Durinsr eleven months in 1891 wa at.
If the tariff is ruining our industries,
how is it that we have well nigh over-
come the competition of free trade En-
gland in this open market of the world?
“Pull down the tariff walls and let
Southern cotton growers have the mar-
kets of the world 1” cries the Richmond,
(Va.) Dispatch. And yet* in eleven
months of 1890 we imported
___ 929.963.387
worthorcotto^ood^hanr^ughHo
have made in this conntry. In the same
months of 1891 we imported only
cotton manufaotures^howm^nat tne
McKinley law had in one year added
96,191,942
worth of cotton manufacturing to the
home market of the American cotton
planter. And Adam Smith, the author
of the free trade Bible, says that the
home market is best for the farmer.
Tbe#McKiniey law will d<f much better
than that for the Southern cotton
planters if they will make their repre-
sentatives in Congress let it alone.
Consul John Jarrett, onr diplomatic
representative at Birmingham, Eng’and,
reports that the pearl button indostry
of that city has been practically removed
to the United States by the McKinley
law. The declared value of Birming-
ham’s pearl batten exports for the
quarter ended June 30, 1890, was
_ _ _ 963,414.07
snd for the quarter ended June 30,1801, 93,378.93
How does Mr. Jarrett knojr that this
reduction meant an increase in the vol-
ume of the American industry ? By the
exports of the shells which are its raw
material. They increased from
92,401.09
iu the second quarter of 1890 to
in the second quarter of 1891.
Mr. Cleveland is not a sagacious politi-
cian. Hols not a wise and well instructed
stategman. Nobody pretends that be pos-
sesses these indispensable qualities He
may happea to stand by a good cause, but
he is notoriously incapable of making
friends for any cause or policy be takes in
hand.— New York Hcmtd.
What has come over the dreams of the
Mugwump, when he can give expression
to such sentiments? Mr. Cleveland not
a statesman 1 This is treason to mug-
wumpery, and treason of the worst kind.
And It comes from a Mugwump of Mug-
wumps. The Republican who expressed
such sentiments four vears ago was pro-
nounced incapable of rising above the
politician to appreciate statesmanship.
President Cleveland, sent -a free-trade
message to Congress and destroyed all
hope of his re-election. That was not
political sagacity, bat the free traders in-
sisted that It was statesmanship of the
highest order. It is sad, indeed, that
Mr. Cleveland should ifow find that not
only Democrats but Mugwumps should'
have come to adopt the Republican esti-
mate of his services to the country.—
Chicago Inter- {kean. 1
Tan man who is his own lawyer saves
“• 1o~
Living Like Orates*
Dr. Talmigo chose as his text the hu-
miliation of tho Babylonish King who
being destitute of religion sank to the
level of tho brute. Daniel Iv. 28, “All
this camo upon tho King Nebuchadnez-
zar”
CoL Rawllnson, the oriental traveler,
says that tho oxhumod bricks, not only
of Babylon, but of 100 towns in an area
of 100 miles in length and thirty in
breadth, are Inscribed with the name of
Nebuchadnezzar. He was a groat war-
rior and at tho glance of his sword na-
tions prostrated themselves. Ho was a
great King and bufit a city reservoir
ninety miles In clrcumferonco andl20 feet
deep, and constructed a hanging garden
400 feet 'square and sovonty-tlvo feet
high, some say to please Amubia, bis
wife, who had been born among tho bills,
and others say to got a pleasure ground
free from tbo mosquitoes, which afllict
tho levels. y
I think from his character tho latter
reason may havo Impelled him as much
as the former. When ho conquered King
Zedekiah, so as to have no more trouble
wltn him, ho put his eyes out— a most
barbarous way of Incapacitating an ene-
my. But Babylon was a groat place, tho
houses surrounded by gardens and the
housetops wore connected with each
other by bridges, and one day Nebuchad-
nezzar walked out on those suspension
bridges and showed, perhaps to a royal
visitor, tho vastness of his realm as the
sun kindles tho domes with gllstenings
almost Insuffqjablo and tho great streets
thunder up tlrolr pomp Into tho oar of
tho monarch, and armed towers stand
around adorned with spoils of conquered
empires.
Nebuchadnezzar waves his hand above
tho stupendous scene and exclaims, “Is
not this great Babylon that 1 havo built
for tho houso of tho Kingdom by tbo
might of my power and for tho honor of
my majosty?” In other words: “What
a great man I am. Babylon ftas not
anything until I adorned It See those
water works; seo those gardens; see
those forts. I did all this. I shall
never bo forgotten. Why, my name is
on every brick in all those walls. Just
look at mo. I am more than a man.”
But In an Instant all that splendor Is
gone from his vision, for a voice calls
from tho Heavens, saying, “O King Neb-
uchadnezzar, to theo it is spoken; the
Kingdom Is departed from thoe, and they
shall drive theo from men and thy
dwelling shall bo with tho boasts of tho
field; they shall make thee to eat grkss
as oxen, and seven times shall pass over
theo, until thou know that tho Most
High ruleth in tho kingdom of men and
glveth It to whomsoever ho will.”
One hour from tho time ho mado tho
boast ho is on his way to tho fields a ma-
niac, and rushing into tho forests ho be-
comes as one of tho boasts, and is after
awhile covered with eagles’ feathers for
protection from tho cold, and his nails
grow to look like birds’ claws, In order
that ho may dig the earth for roots and
climb tho trees for nuts.
Tho mental disaster that seized him
was what the Greeks called lycanthropy,
by which a man Imagines himself la
beast and prefers to go out and mingle
with brutes. Ho who had been eating
pomegranates and apricots off of plates
of gold inlaid with amethyst and dia-
mond, and drinking tho richest wlnos
from tho royal vats, now browsing on
grass, and struck by tho horn of tho ox
as ho contends lor a better tuft of tho
pasturage, and Instead of an orchestra
on benches of ivory playing tho national
airs, now listening to tho moan aiib bel-
low and grunt of tho beasts. This is
not hard for mo to believe, for tho forms
of dementia are innumerable.
I look over tho pasture fields of folly
and sin and find many groveling who
ought to bo erect. Oh, men and women,
go back to your tbronesl A young man
ran away from homo and broke his
widowed mother’s heart Fourteen years
passed, and ho returned and came to tho
window where his old mother was sitting.
She looked up and Immediately recog-
nized him and said: "Oh, Robert,
Robert! Come In!” “No!” said he.
“Mother. I shall never come in till I hear
you say you forgive me.” Her answer
was: "Robert 1 havo forglyon you long
ago. There is nothing to forgive now
except that you staid away so long.”
My hearers, forgiveness has been ready
for you a good while. With more than
a mother’s tenderness God will take you
back. They are waiting for you up in
tho palace. Nebuchadnezzar was tho
son of Nabopolassar, who ruled before
him, and you are tho child of a King!
Tho next thought that presses Into my
mind from the contemplation of this In-
cident is that conviction is not conver-
sion. Who is this monarch that makes
tho boast about Babylon? Tho very
man who, under the revelation of dreams
that Daniol made from Heaven, deeply
humbled himself, while be confessed that
God If a God of Gods and a Lora of
Lords, yet behold that that humbling
and arousing which ho bofore felt did not
result in a radical change.
There is no mistake more frequent
than of supposing conviction a synonym
for conversion. Conviction is merely a
sight of sin; conversion is a view of
pardon. Conviction Is merely alarm;
conversion is confidence. Conviction Is
dissatisfaction with depravity; con-
version is a turning away from it Con-
viction is a sword wound; conversion is
the healing. Conviction is tho fever of
thirst; conversion Is the slaking of that
thirst Conviction is the pain; conver-
sion Is the medicine that cures It Thou-
sands have experienced tho former and
never experienced tho latter.
There are multitudes who think that
as soon as a man Is serious he is fit for
profession of religion. • What if a man
should only think seriously of being a
merchant; would that make him a mer-
chant? What if a man should only
think seriously of being a lawyer; would
that make him a lawyer? What If a
man should only think seriously of being
a Christian; woqld that make him a
Christian? Felix was convicted but not
converted. The jailor was convicted be-
fore be got out of bed, but not converted
until at tbe advice of Paul he believed In
CbrlsU Are you convicted but not con-
verted?
Learn also from my subject that pride
Is tbo precursor of overthrow. Pride Is
• cemmander well plumed and capari-
soned, but It leads forth a dark and
frowning host. “Pride goeth before de-
struction, and a haughty spirit before a
fall” The arrows from the Almighty •
quiver are apt to strike a man when on
the wing. Goliath shakes his great
spear In defiance, but tho smooth stones
from the brook make him stagger and
fall like an ox under a butcher’s
bludgeon. He who Is down cannot fall.
Vessels scudding under bare poles do not
feel tho force of the storm.
What are those three sleds that have
just gone Into the yard of a miserable
hotel In Warsaw, Poland, on the cold
night of December tho 10th, 1813? Who
are they, who from those sleds have en-
tered, and tbo servant Is trying to build
for them a fire with some green wood?
Napoleon, with six attendants, on retreat
from Moscow. Tho fire amid tho green
wood has gone out and the Emperor Is
walking the floor to keep from freezing.
Then bounding Into bis sled, the ther-
mometer 26 degrees below zero, ho dis-
appears In tho darkness. Ho who a
little before had an army under bis com-
mand, together with other troops offered
by other nations, In all 1,187,000 men,
now retreating through that December
night with throe sleds, and those of bis
army not dead under the snow, reduced
for food to a handful of rye dough, sea-
soned with gunpowder for lack of salt,
and a mouthful of horseflesh. From what
a height to what a depth! Nebuchad-
nezzar in tho palace; Nobuchaduozzar
forsaken In t)jo fields.
Again loam from tho misfortune of
tho King of Babylon what a terrible
thing is the loss of reason. There Is no
calamity that can possibly befall us in
this world great as tho derangement of
Intellect— to have tho body of a man and
yet to fall oven below tho Instincts of a
brute. In this world of sad sights tho
sadaost is tho idiot’s stare. In this
world of awful sounds tho most awful Is
tho maniac’s laugh. A vessel on tho
rocks, when hundreds go down never to
rise, and other hundreds drag their
mangled amt shivering bodies up tbo
wintry beach, Is nothing compared to
foundering of intellects full of vast hopes
and attainments and capacities. Christ's
heart went out to those who wore epi-
leptic, foiling Into tho fire, or maniacs
cutting themselves among tho tombs.
Wo are accustomed to bo more grate-
ful for physical health than for the prop-
er wonting of our mind. Wo are apt
to tako it for granted that tho intellect
which has served us so well will always
bo faithful. Wo forget that an engine
with such tremendous power, when tho
wheels hjtve such vastnow of circle and
such swiftness of motion and tho least
impediment might put it out of gear,
could only bo kept in proper balance by
a dlvlno hand. No human power could
engineer this train of Immortal faculties.
How strange It is that our memory, on
whoso shoulders all tho successes and
misfortunes and occurrences of a life-
time are placed, should not oltener
break down, and that tho scales of Judg-
ment, which have been weighing so
much and so long, should not lose their
adjustment, and that laney which holds
a dangerous trand, should not somotlraos
maliciously wave it, cringing Into tho
heart forebodings and hallucinations tho
most appalling. Is It not strange that
the expectations of this Intellect should
not be dashed to pieces on Its disappoint-
ments?
Though so delicately attuned, this In-
strument of untold harmonies plays on,
though fear shocks it, and vexations
rack it, and sorrow and Joy and loss and
gain In quick sucreksion boat out of It
their dirge or draw from It their an-
them, At morning and at night, when
In your prayer, you rehearse tho objects
of your thanksgiving, next to your salva-
tion by Jesus Christ, praise the Lord for
the preservation of your reason.
How many fine Intellects are being de-
stroyed by anodynes and amcstbotlcs,
which ware given by Providence for oc-
casional use in alleviation of pain or In-
somnia, but by being employed continu-
ously after awhile capture and destroy.
Chloral, cocaine, bromide of potassium,
opium and whole shclycs of seductive
etcetera# that help turn Nebuchadnez-
zars Into Imbecility or madness. Do not
trifle with opiates that benumb tho brain.
If you cannot live without the perpetual
and enslaving use of them, you had bet-
ter die. Better die a sane man than live
a fool. What right have you to kill your
brain and put In wild Jangle your nerv-
ous system? But rum Is the cause of
more Insanity than anything else. There
is nothing like rum to put ia man, like
Nebnchadnczzar, down on all fours.
Again, learn how quickly turns the
wheel of fortune, from how high up to
how far down wont Nebuchadnezzar.
Those now in places of position and
power, oven though they should live,
will in a few years bo disregarded,
while some, who this day are obscure
and poverty stricken, will ride up on tho
shoulders of tbo people to take their
turn at admiration and tbo spoils of office.
Oh, bow quickly the wheel turns! Ballot
boxes are tbe steps on which men come
down as often as they go up. Of those
who were a few years ago successful In
tho accumulation of property bow few
havo not met with reverses of fortune,
while many of those who then were
straitened in circumstances now hold the
bonds and tho bank keys of tbo Nation
and win tbe most bows on the exchange.
Of all fickle people in tbo world For-
tune Is tho most fickle. Every day she
changes her mind, and woe to that man
who puts any confidence In what she
promises or proposes. She cheers when
you go up and she laughs when you
come down. Ob, trust not a moment
your heart's affections to ibis changeable
world. Anchor your soul In God. Frotn
Crist’s love gather your Joy. Then come
sorrow or gladness, success or defeat,
riches or poverty, honor or disgrace,
health or sickness, life or death, time or
eternity, all are yours and we are
Christ's and Christ Is God’s.
Learn also from my subject tbe com-
forting truth that afflictions are arrested
as soqn as they have accomplished their
mission. For seven years did Nebuchad-
nezzar dwell among the beasts of the
field, but at the expiration of that time
bis reason returned, and as soon as with
proper humility he acknowledged the
'God of Heaven he was brought back to
his palfce and reinstated In his former
affluence and power. Now It does seem
that when heavy trials come upon us It
is as though they had no limit We ex-
claim, “All thy waves and thy blllowi
bgve gone over me,” but forget that the
depth o! that sea and tbe [power of that
billow are definitely determined.
Tbe defeats and sorrows of life have
sometimes been the greatest advantage.
It was because Dante failed as a states-
man that he gave up politics and wrote
bis Immortal “Dlvlnia Commedla.” It
was a violent thunderstorm that first
set Martin Luther seriously thinking,
and the thunder of this world's disaster
has started many a reformation. James
Y. Simpson went from a surgeon’s ope-
rating table to experiment and see If he
could not find something that would al-
leviate human pain, and he kept on until
he had discovered chloroform as an an*
(esthetic, and the story of distress baa
almost always been followed by the story
of rescue.
For many years after Shakspeare’t
death his work was so little appreciated
that In 1066 there was only one edition
of his works, and that of only 300 copips,
in existence, and that edition was nearly
all burned In tbe great London fire. But
forty eight; copies had been sold out of
the city, and those forty-eight copies
saved Shakspearo for all nations and all
time. Your suppression on a smaller
scale may last a good while, but for all
you are worth you will yet shine out on
earth or in Heaven.
Again, learn from my subject tbal
connected with tho most distressing judg-
ments of God there aro displays of divine
mercy. God might Justly have left
Nebuchadnezzar in the field, bnt Infinite
compassion brought him back to the
palace. No sooner was Eden blasted
than a blessing followed on tbe heels of
the curse promising tho coming of One
who would destroy sin and make the
whole world a paradise. The deluge
descends, but nob until Noah bad Invltotf
the people into the ark, Tho destroying
angel comes Upon Egypt for tho smiting
of the first born, but loft unmolested
every house whoso door was sprinkled
with tho blood of sacrifice.
Fiery tempests boar down upon Sodom,
but not until two angels have warned
Lot and his family to flee from the de-
struction. Jerusalem was utterly de-
stroyed, but not until Jeremiah had
sounded an alarm, bidding them turh
from their abominations. On the dark-
est cloud of wrath there Is a rainbow of
mercy. Skecharlah in bis prophetic vision
beheld four chariots, symbolical of God’s
government.
Thu first chariot was drawn by red
horses. They Indicated tho wars that
were coming. Tho second chariot waa
drawn by black horses. They indicated
tho coming of a famine and pestilence.
Tho third chariot was drawn by wtyte
horses. They Indicated the spotless
purity of his conquests. But, mark well
that tho fourth chariot was drawn by
horses "grislod and bay,” denoting that
mercy was mixed with all the desolating
judgments of God. 8lnal cannot thunder
so loud as to drown the invitations of
Calvary. The Lord niters the admoni-
tion, “Tho wages of sin is death,” but
oxhaustlosa mercy responds, “Deliver
him from going down to tho pit, for I
have found a random.”
Hide theo quick In tho rock, Christ
Jesus. Lot not this insignificant "Now”
absorb thee more than tho great here-
after. Thu path leading to this side of
tho gravo Is only a fuw furlongs, but the
path which commences at tho other side
of It Is without end. Tho powers of
darkness gather about your soul, and
tho temptations of an evil heart and
tho alurements of the world- 1 know aro
trying to drown the voice of the preacher,
but taking hold of the silver trumpet of
tho Gospel which made Felix tremble,
and at the Pentecost brought 3,000 souls
out ol their sepulcher, I would blow one
long, loud blast, crying, "Whosoever
will, let him come.”
Tako this goodly religion which haa
done so much for mo that I can com-
mend It all. Without It 1 should have
gone tho whole downward career. Stolid
and phlegmatic natures going astray do
not go so far, but natures like mine, san-
guine, Intense, emotional, optimistic,
social to tl^e last degree and echoing to
all tho heights and depths of mirth, If
they got off the track they go with one
wild leap to hell. As to tbo restraining
poorer of this religion upon a mercurial
temperament, I testify. This is not ab-
straction or something gotten from
books. I speak of what I know. Go
out and asi all who have tried this re-
ligion and ask them how it wbrka.
Throe young men in a factory came
out on the Lord’s side, but two of them,
overcome by tbo jeers of their comrades,
went back and joined tho scoffers. Tbe
one held on to bis Christian hope, and
one day when they pressed him bard and
were telling how much Infidelity had
done for the world, and that Christianity
had done nothing, tho persecuted Chris-
tian turned upon them, and pointing to
ilonry and George, who had for a little
while followed Christ, and then turned
back, ho said: •
"You havo tried your principles onf
them and know what they havo done for
them. When they tried to serve Christ
they wore civil, gopd tomperod, kind
husbands and fathers. They wore cheer-
ful, Industrious and ready to oblige.
What havo you mado them? Look and
see. Tiliey are cast down and cross;
their mouths are full of cursing and
filthiness; they aro drunk every week;
their children half clothed, their wives
broken bearted, their homes wretched.
That is what your principles have done.
Now I have tried Christ and His re-,
llglon and what has it done for me?
You know well what I used to be. There
was none of you that could drink so
much, swear so desperately and fight so
masterly. I bad no money and nobody
would trust me. My wife was III used, I
was III numored, hateful, and hating.
What has religion dono for mo? Thank
God, I am not afraid to put It to you.
Am I not a happier man than I was?
Am I not a better workman and e
kinder companion? Wonld I once have
put up with' what I now bear from
you? I could beat any of you as easily
now as over. Why don’t ,1? Do you
•ever hear a foul word from my mouth?.
Do you catch me at a public house? |Hae
anybody a score against me? Go and
ask my neighbor if I am not altered for
tbe better. Go and ask my wife. Lei
my house bear witness. God be praised,
here is what Christianity has done for
merthero is what Infidelity has done for
Henry and George.”
Out of this audience I could gather e
thousand men and women who could toll
you as thrilling a story as. that as to
what religion has done for them. Yea,
it times of persocuttop should como as of
old, and they may come, there aro •
thousand here who would for Christ’a
sake as cheerfully walk Into the furnace
of fire as though It were an arbor of
thyme and honeysuckle, and face the
lions as though they were lambs frisking
on the hillside, and wade down into the
deep waters which are to submerge them
as happily as ever at N&rragansoM beach
they took the surf at a summer bathing.
Come np and join those on the way to
a palace. What an absurd thing for •
-king to be eating grass. Instead Of liv-
ing on tho poor fodder that the world
affords como and sit among the jpriniea
of God at tbo royal banquet and hear
tbo bands play: "Eat, O Frlendsl
Drink, O Beloved!” Hero Is t crown,
wear it. Hero Is a scepter, sway It
Here is a throne, mount it. This Is yoor
hour, improve It
Errar State has iu “favorite
only one has IU favorite
lulriinon,.— H. £*.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY^ VEIT. IS, JS9S.
' Our Public Schools at the
* World’s Fair.
At tlie suggest Ion of the state super-
intendent of puhlle instruction, Mon-
day, the -’2nd of February next will be
designated as the day for collecting
the voluntary contributions of all the
pupils, teachers and school officers in
the state /or meeting the nepenae of Mich-
igan'* Educational exhibit at the WorWs
Fate.
A circular to that effect has been
sent the News, with the suggestion to
give it favorable mention.
What a spectacle!
Michigan, first among the states of
the Union in all educational work,—
with a University second to none, and
the pride of the west— relying upon the
esprit du emp* of its infants to raise the
money for its educational exhibit at
the World’s Fair!
“Aside from the salary of one clerk,”
says the circular, “nothing has been
appropriated specially for this pur-
pose.” And then the state superin-
tendent proceeds to make his appeal:
“Every friend of our school system,
every loyal citizen of our state, will l>c
unwilling that Michigan shall take
These Pills.
s^prcionanYil^^ourmlnlu fo^y^'l ulbledw!" ’ MICMICAS Hi
in e/ttiia flu vnnnwt i ut t\t a i t \. • . « I •
Buell’s man shoes, and Shafer's
Woman’s shoes, at
J. D. Heldek.
Itch on Human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
After a thor- ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by lleber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. •
Grand Haplda..
MuHKOKOn nnd
Grand IlavtMi..
Hart and IVnt-
wat«r ........... ft SO;
Manistvn and. .
I.udlnKton ...... ft 80 .
8»'.
5 ati*.
IUk Eaptds .....
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in some dernonstiation of jropulardis- rheumatism and hive 'experiment^ I
approval. The chargei of foul play with different medicines off and on, •
was openly made against Pfeiffer and l)Ut relief. This winter I was u
artml host ilr* Inn thn nort nf . per8ua(,cd ^  tpy ^r. F. J. Schouten.s For Chicago. .....
actual hostile action on the part of the Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
Chesterites was threatened, when the were sufficient to cure me.
authorities intervened and instituted P. Winter.
an investigation.
Sheriff Vaupell, Prosecuting Attor-
ney Danhoff, and l)rs. Van der Veen
and Walkley of Grand Haven left for
Conklin, in the township of Chester,
Friday of last week, aud caused the
body to be disinterred,
ough investigation, however, they came
to the conclusion that death was
caused naturally, though hastened by
the inhuman and unnatural action of
the father in not providing medical at-
tendance, or assistance at the sick bed.
The result of Urn post mortem seemed
to satisfy the community and matters
since have again assumed their normal
condition.
It seems that what has given occa-
sion to the geneiml suspicion of foul
play, more than anything else, is the
reclusion and hermit-like mode of liv-
ing of the Pfeiffer family. Since ac-
Trains depart from Holland:
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IVaina Arrive at Holland.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half th<* usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors. 36tf
of the an-
no more
Since the recent ^ scovery 
tiseptic propertiettf Menthol,
important application ol it has l>een
made than in Cushman’s Menthol
Balm. It relle*?* pain like magic.
For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an oint-
ment for household use it is the best.
Get a5c box free at H. Walsh's drug
, ip-in. (p.m. a. in.
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qairing their present notoriety the fol- store. Large sizeSot
lowing particulars of the family have
become known:
About twenty years ago Pfeiffer
moved from Muskegon into Chester,
with wife and two
and daughter, anti
For the restoration of faded gray
hair to its original color and freshness,
Ayer’s llaif Vigor remains u Driveled.
-------- , This is the most popular and valuable
children— a sou preparation in the world; all who use
second rank at the great exposition of | ‘ak sand-v the house being
1 at least thirty rods from the highway.
The only communication which the
father held with the outside world is
located upon a ! it ar« l>«rf*ctly satisfied that it is the
best .
the nations.”
We trust that notwithstanding the
niggardly disposition of the late
Squawbuck Legislature, and because
of such disposition, the circular will
meet with a kind reception, and we
are pleased to state that the plan sug-
gested therein will also be carried out
by the school authorities here.
of a business nature. During the sum-
mer months he leaves his wife and
children to run the farm and man-
age the goats, and he wanders about
the lake shore counties, plying his
vocation of purchasing rags and disI V II V Ov 1 1 V /v/ I (•II l I I * ' I II I V. o lt’«.
The circular suggests to the teachers i “yankee notions and things.”
No relations of a social character exist
between him and those who live about
or superintendents to “announce to
the pupils and patrons of the school
that February 22nd will l»e devoted to
special exercises, recitations, essays,
singing, etc., and to make appropriate
selections for the occasion and to as-
sign parts to the several pupils who
are to participate. It would be well to
choose selections commemorative of
Washington and Columbus, and also
patriotic songs. A talk on the World’s
Fair should be given by the teacher or
by some school officer or other person
selected for the purpose. A collection
will be taken up at the close of the ex
ercises, the proceeds to be devoted lo
preparing an exhibit of the work of
Michigan’s schoolsat the World’s Fair.
Every school will lie asked to send
samples of its work to the Department
of Public Instruction at Lansing, from
which samples will be sent for exhibi-
tion to the World’s Fair, and this
money is needed to bind examination
papers and make other necessary prep-
arations for the exhibition. Request
every boy and girl to contribute one
cent only. Each teacher and school
officer is requested to give ten cents,
principals of schools twenty-five cents,
superintendents fifty cents, and pat-
rons 6f the school as much as they
choose to give.”
We repeat the hope that the proposi-
tion will meet with a hearty response
at the hands of this community, and
let every donation, albeit only one
cent, be considered a protest against
the parsimonious policy imposed upon
the patriot ic people of this state by the
fiquawbucks of 1891.
The program of exercises at the pub-
lic schools of this city will be published
next week. *
him. The members of the family
rarely exchange a word with any one
outside of the household.
It appears further that avarice is
the great motive in their line of con-
duct, in this case as well as in their
entire mode of I ving, for when the
coffin had been taken up from the
grave Pfeiffer implored the officers to
open it carefully, lest the cover and
nails should be broken and put him to
more expense.
The Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor of Hope church gave a
social in the lecture room of the
church, Wednesday evening, which
was largely attended, by old and
young. It is evident from the opt ning
remarks by the president that the so-
ciety is in a prosperous condition. Its
total member-hip is 37, of which 27 are
active and 10 associate. The president
is 11. 8. Meyers, secretary Miss Maggie
Post, treasurer Miss Kittie Doesburg.
Preceding the refreshments the com-
pany was entertained by a short pro-
gramme, which included— readings, by
Rev. J. T. Bergen; music by the choir
and a male quartette; and solos by
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Mrs. G. P.
Hummer. A special collection was
taken up, retting 18.57, which amount
is to be divided equally between a new
Christian Endeavor Ref. church in the
West and Dr. Otte’s hospital in China.
- - ^ --
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in
Peruliar
Whoever heartftf a medicine that a
druggist will let you take two or three
dojesof without charge, because there
is just as much left after you and oth-
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
of a medicine that w ill last one person
a year or more, hut which costs but oOe.
—1,000 treatments for 506? Whoever
heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
take, can he carried in the pocket and
w ill give relief in five minutes? These
“peculiarities” and many more are true
of Cushman's Menthol Inhaler, which
is endorsed by the leading physicians
of the world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
Asthma and Bronehitns. Prove the
truth of these statements by a free trial
atH. Walsh’s drug store.
— - — —
Fine, rubbers wrapped in silk, just
the thing for Xmas present, at
‘U-tf J. D. Hkldkr.
Wanner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
.f11** from Chicago ; 0:55 a.m. train from
Hoi 'and has free chair car to Chicano.
Tlcketa to all points |„ the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
DETK0,T•
D ETRO IT Jan 87i8i>a.
LANSIXU & NOKTIIERX II. K.
L’v Grand Rapldsi 7 15a.m. *1 cOn.m.j 5 4t)p.m,
Ar. Grand Ledge, 8 50 “ j 2 30 " 7 15 "
H.Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Slaughter Sale!
at
EJ. limimm.
an dosing out my large
stock of
Cold and Silver Watches, and Clocks. RCftdj MStlC ClOlllil]^
Jewelry ! , Jewelry ! and
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which 1 offer my Goods
to the Public.
Gents' FornisMog
*
From now on to the close
the beason.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to De Rroirs Drug Store.
H. WYKHUY8EN
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
. VJIUIJU KTUKU n
Lansing ,...,1 ft 15
Howail ...... .10 22
“ Detroit ...... .12 00
L’v GrandRapids' 7 fti
Ar. Howard City. 8 40
•* Edraore, ...... I » 25
" Alma.. ........ ;l() 17
’• St. Louis ...... 10 25
Saglimw. ...... Ill 45
2 55
3 55
5 10
7 50
ft 01
10 40
i 2
4 15
5 40
0 25
10
7 37
ft 00
TF yon wish to adveitiss anythh g oyvb#'rii W’!te ‘C.0*0 P- HOWELL
I Cy.. No. 10 Spruce 8t , Yoik.
•iiy>vp|.re
&
4a it
Special Bargains in
DRESS GOODS.
New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-
ally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.
E J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. und 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Geueral PuaengerAgcn
Grau.l Hiniiis.M.eu.t.
All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower
than anywhere else.
J. D. Heldek,
Bob SleigbR.
We offer Boh Sleighs, our own make,
at cost.
Takken & Dk Spelder.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8, 1892. 50-
Money can tie earned in spare time
by good reliable men aud women as lo-
cal agents for the wai ranted fruits,
(lowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yeaily salary is
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
•; * 30-4m.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins.
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. King-bone,
Stifles, Spiains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc Save *T>0 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland,Mich. < 42 0m.
--- -  -
Slave Bolls Wanted!
We desire to purchase all the stave
bolts we can possibly get, this winter.
And offer the highest tnarket price.
All bolts to b6 'delivered at the Hol-
land Stave Factory, River street.
For further information, as to kind,
Nj mare Explosions! i
Do you want Royal Headlight
OiL the family Safety Light? The only
oil in this market that gives entire sat- 1
isfaction.
l
It will not smoke.
It has no bad odor.
It is safe. '
It is high fire test.
It is low cold test.
I am prepared to deliver this oil to
any part of the city in any quantity de-
sire! at as low a price as good oil can j
be bought.
If you give It a trial you will use no
other.f C. II. Jacobus,
<4 — 3m. Over Notier’s Store.
25 CENT
Heck-Wear Sale!
Do You want a 75 cent Tie
25 cents!
We are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.
We have on liaml a line of *1.00, 75c. 50c, and 25 cent
Neckties, which we want to close out in a hurry. We
offer the choice of any Tie in the store for 25
cents, as long as the supply lasts.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.
H.J.
BARBER.
Shop : North of De K RAKER'S PLACE.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
pe.-fect health. Last year I went toMt. quality, sizes and pricTap^yTo
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob- Notiku & Vmi Schurb. $2
The Chester Disturbance.
During the past week the northern
part of the county came near witness-
log a popular demonstration similar to
the Voskamp affair, ten years ago.
The good people of the township of
Chester had their indignation and sus-
picions aroused to such an extent, that
all sorts of lima Is up to and including
lynching were freely indulged in.
The circumstances, as we gather
them from the officials and the reports,
in the daily press, areas follows: in Kuaianteed free from any "injurious
Cheater, near the Kent couiitv line, I IT’ “2 t!,er,‘forS' Re, MJest ,as
um a tamily l» the name of Pfeiffer, j cine in the world. It makes the skin
whose eighteen-year old daughter was clear.
taken sick with the grippe, and died - *** --
without even the nearest neighbors
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. 1
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
People who use arsenical preparation
for their complexion, do bo at the risk
of their lives. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
__ __________ 4w.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1892.
For the Holiday trade a choice selec-
tion of rubber goods, at
J. D. Heldek.
MMSo.
A horse, cutter and harness are of-
fered for 166. Inquire of
E. Takken.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 30, 1893.
- -
Notier AVer Schure desire ail the
stave bolts they can get, at the Hoi
land Stave Factory. 52 4w.
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dent 'A Parlors. 36 tf
E.TAKKEN
3STBW
BLACKSMITH-SlOP
How Can it lie Done?
Still We do it
(Maiket Street.)
General Repairing.
--- ------ M Looks-
knowing anything about it. until tbej Good looks Are more than skin deep, t
time of the funeral, to which none of (ll‘lJcndinK uP°n * healthy condition of can, at
them had geen invited. The remains f1! )ltHl 0,r,?H,18• If the Liver he I 61 tf
Ojrfm! Mm!!
Fresh Baltimoie Oysters in hulk or*
John Pkksink.
..f the depart d»Ufl, ter were laid In 1 yo'ir j
a rude pine coffin, of Mr. Pfeiffer's own «* Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys pr
make, and the grave was dug by him- affected you have a Pinched Look, i In this line. It is iWson’s faffee,
We still sell Candles at Holiday
rices. We have also something new
liors been called in for assist uhp u ^complexion. Sold at P. W. Kane , htav® Factorvhy
si unce. it Uopan^ an(| A De Kruj^ Zeuiund j Notibr A Vek Schukk. &Mw.
D-PRICE’S
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years tie Standard
mm
THE MARKETS.
-Wheat V huihel..,. ..............
E>e..' .......................... . ..
Buckwheat .............. .....
Barley* cwt ..................... .
Corn $buabel .......... ..... • ...
, Oat* V bimhel ..................
j Clover ao**! JR hunhel... ............
I Poiatnet V buahel ‘ ............
( Flour V barret... ...... . .........
j ConiBieal. bolted, y owt ...........
Cornmeat, unbolUU. V owt ........
1 Oround feed ......... .... .......
1 Middling. cwt ....................
1 HranJB cwt ............ ... .
jHayff too ........... .......... .....
Beana V buiM..;.., ...............
4
5J
New work of any description and the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
Iltiggles of all sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
Give us a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2tf
MONeY TO LOftN!
The Ottawa County Building nnd Loan As*o-
okUon, b.a
One Tlwand Hollars and tpwardu
to loan to n>MnUr» avery alternate Saturday, at
half pait eight o'clock |>. m.. at their office in
Kuntera Block.
Only ltd htabftoiritj will be iwepted.
1 fflcc open etery Monday, Friday and Sa’ unlay.
tar For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of tha Board,
o „ , i 8TBVW8ON, Secretary.
Holland, Mh b.. Not. 1®, Mh.
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on liand 20 percent
cheaper tlian regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding.
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
Apply at J. ft. KLEYN’S
Novelty Wood Works.
Holland; Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
lAVEBY ona in need of it formation On thaU subject of artva* tulrg will do w«|] to obtain
price. Cortaim-a caralufoou pilatioo from the
American NewBpnpor 'Ulrectoiy af all tha hart
papers and claa* Joiiru4«: (ivaa the circulation
Wm. Van IDer Veer©
PRrOPRIBTORr OF
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eiglitii and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A fall and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
.Order* taken at thq Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 36, 1891. j .
> A Study.
Tuesday evening Rev. J. T. Bergen
delivered his lecture, in the Students’
Course, before a fair-sized audience,
in the First Ref. church. Rev. Dr. N.
M. Steffens introduced the speaker,
and the music was supplied by a quar-
tette composed of Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
Mr. Ph. Soulen, Mrs. G. J. Dlekema
Jac. Van Putten,' Jr., returned from
a business trip to Chicago, Friday.
J. Kuite, Jr., was in Grand Haven
Monday, TJhd attended the De K raker-
Bromley nuptials.
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J Al-i
bertl, Wednesday.
Miss Kate Rusche and Miss Jennie
Abstracis of Titlfs! I Remember !
Having purchased of JACOB HAAR
The Old Reliable”
aud
Cnly Set of Abstract Boohs
that at the
...... .... . v. ..V07VIIU (.nil ..fins .irmilU ---- J “ - - “J .iwufc.Mvt uvvno
and Miss Buka lioone. The subject of Nolo, Grand Bapids, are visiting
the lecture was “An Ethical Study in 1 with Mrs. L. Kleyn. of 0Ua'V11 County, i um now prepared toleyn.
Plato s Crito • - Mr. and Mrs. II. Woerkom of Grand
Ith dl^fThe o* J 1 B''o : I,avpn Wfr<! the '>r M ull,l Mrs.
Ith a short digest of the “Annin.,"- jj. Kruidenler, Sunday.with a short digest of the “Apology”’
thus making clear the historical con-
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In l he County, on short notice.
M 0 iN E V SA V E D
"j tviisirncis nero
on purchasing Real Estate.
•S' Address all orders to
Geo. 1), Tumor,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 lj
B I
stands for
nection. He then proceeded toadia- l’lir(I' is 8Pen(li>‘f? a
lectical study of the argument* set ?°“ple la ''"h ,,'it"ui8 an‘1 re'a‘ ______ ______ , ,, _
forth by Crito, favoring the escape of ; l“t,ves.ln bouthero Illinois
Socrates from the prison, and therea-* Klekintveld, the First ward ^ ?S5!^Lnln.l*A!?t,7‘£l8b®forc loaning money
sons advanced by Socrates against the idealer- is recovering from a .... . ......
proffered escape. All the grounds 8er*OU8
taken were weighed and the con cl u- 1 Wtu. J. Scott, of Scott’s Hotel, Dun-
sion was reaehed-tbat the Socrates ningville, formerly of tl)i» city, called
argument in the “Crito”, while not in at the News oftice, Saturday,
every point consistent with his views j E. Herold is improving very slowly
in other dialogues, yet from the Socra- , from the effectsof his recentfall. Most
tes standpoint, is unanswerable. The of the time however he Is confined to
latvs must be obeyed, even when en-, his bed.
forcing an injustice. | G. 8. Doesburg, haring been laid op
The spider then rantrasted Clivs- 1 f0r several weeks with erysipelas In
mn and Socrahe ethics. “The former the face, has again report, il fur duly
is positive; the latter Is negative”, at the Nkws offluu.
» Christ said, “Bless them that curse . „
you”; Socrates would have said, “Do et.e.r J’001 ^  , 0,1 !l 8,|l>P< ry -'alk
not curse them that curse you”. “The ! U?8,1, J 8 ,0l,sp’ ‘Sul,,nltt-V* iUI(1
Christian golden rule is not the So- 1 ^,8 le f T’ 80 ^ he was on there-
cratic golden rule; the former lays,11^ lsl for a cul|P|e
hold upon a treasure, the latter is Cashier Ver Schure and wife made
empty-handed”. a visit to J. Van Putten Sr., at Kala-
Mr. Bergen apologized for making maz<K)> week, and found him
this comparison— “For Socrates stood ^ 'cwliat improved in health,
in the twilight, whereas we are in the | ^ E. Soukr of Shelby, Oceana
sunlight of Revelation”. “Christian county, was here last week, in attend-
ethics does not howto philosophy of a,|ce upon the funeral of his brother.
‘the Crito”. “BV know of law higher C. Sou ter, on the Lake Shore,
than that of the state”. “Our great-! II. Hart, pros, ally of Allegan, was
est national foe is state socialism”. ’ in the city Saturday, having been re-
“Anarchy fights above board, state turned by the Kuite boys t.. defend
socialism stabs our liberties below the them in their tiial for assault and hat-
deck”. “That is not the true state in tery.
which the voice of the people is the -- ----
voice of God; but when through gos- '
pel-grace the voice of (lod becomes the V^Mp l/Sli
voice of the |'»'ople, then we shall have \/wi/virl
the true state . Has not yielded to the various rem-
Phe speaker read between the lines edies you have been taking. It
in the latter part of the dialogue, and troubles you day and iffcht, breaks
made a modern deduction from Socra- your rest and reduces your strength,
tes’ conclusion. “Bribery, a sin scarce- Now try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ly owned in Plato’s time as a crime, is before tbe bronchial tubes become
the great modern lesson, which we can enlarged or the delicate tissues of
surely infer from the Crito”. “YYheth- the lungs sustain injury. As
er Plato meant it or not, the lesson is
Pity Bakery
You Oh.) Hud itll kinds of
successors to
there.” “This fearful crime against
the laws and the state is the deadliest
poison to the whole body politic”. “A
living voice speaks from ‘the Crito’,
and the patriot heart to day, ‘ even as
IheCorybantes think that they hear
the sound of the flutes’’— crying, “Sure
the. lawn and the state, not hii absolute,
blind oXtedienee, but by keeping them pure! ’
Mr. Bergen also paid a left-handed
compliment to the rabid denouncers of
Spencer, Huxley and Briggs, and dur-. . . ...... 'uct-BMiu HCKiing in tne tliroat, keeping m®
ing his entire analytical discourse kept awake nights, ami disturbing the household,
t.lm uttntvHrvii ttt v»i« , 1 tried a irrent niinilier of ‘('niii'h-k'iir^n • hut
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equal. It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
Can Be Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Dr.
J. 0. Gordon, Carrol Co., Vn., writes: “1
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my practice,
and pronounce It to lie unequnled as a rem-
edy for colds and coughs."
"After the grippe -cough. This was my
experience- a hacking, dry cough, with an
Incessant tickling In the throat, keeping e
HWalff* lllirlittt n tu _ ___ t. . % i
J. W BUSMAN,
the established
CLOTHIER,
Eighth Street,
Spring Goods al-
ready Coming.* o
such ns .
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates, [j
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Frdi Canned Goods,
• such as
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Peais, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If vou are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the * Vim * /
John Pessink,
Bran and Middlings.
As we make a large amount of flour we can always sup-
ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.
Custom Grinding.
prompt1*1'^ ^ ar^e cal)aoity for 8or^ °f grinding and give
me waisii-De roo Mining go.
Standard Roller Mills.
HOLLAND, - -.MICH,
COMB TO
Giago L.
Ind SEE THE HUDV Elld CASE.
Sometlring
Triuadsd Asplialtoin and Mineral Fire-
Fnwf IliKiliiii: Proeess.
A new Liquid for Rwffl, old
and new. Applied while
hot.
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired.
TOALOUR
CISTOMERN.
It ., In h | ho good formnny other pur-
po-es. n ml Ih tl e II m stdevUm
you ever
WE GIVE IT AWAY
HAKGAIXS! It A IK) A! NS!
OVERCOATS !
AT COST I
We close out our stock of Over-
coats at cost, for the L ah nee
of the season.
L. HENDERSON
HOLLAND, MIIOH.
E >K
the attention of his Htidieuce riveted
upon his theme.
Personal Mention.
H. Boone was in Allegan Wednes-
day.
Mrs. G. J. Diakema was in Grand
Ranids Monday.
J. Konlngof Sangatuck was in Hol-
land Wednesday.
Editor Waeh.s of the G. H Express
took in Holland Tuesday.
Pros. Att'y Danhof was in town Sat-
urday, on official business.
D. Kruidenler of Pella, la., was
among our visitors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyk took the
train for Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. Hopkins has returned from
g ea umber 'cough-cures,'b
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
I concluded to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
aud before I had used half a bottle, I had
my first all-night sleep. I continued to Im-
prove, ami now consider myself cured." —
A. A. Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y.
By Using
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, many have been
saved from fatal Illness.
E. D. Estabrooks. Canterbury, N. B.,says:
“ In the winter of 18S9 I was a surveyor of
lumber In .Sacramento, Cal. Being consid-
erably exposed, 1 took a had cold accom-
panied with a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, hut they failed to cure me. and it
was thought I was going into a decline. On
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, and less than half a bottle
completely cured me."
Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
PRirAHKD BT
New Esterprise
L C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
HUB «
I lie above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank G. Swift.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July JO’S!. 27 tf
The Season
1891 1
I'rber Baltinirel
ftOBlIMmclIR LLOYD,
IwliMtilirc Po.t-n.mpr.hKUihrl nriwbea
BAL1IM0RE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
dumb die nouen und arprobten Blahldampfor
DARMSTADT. DRRhDKN, KARLSRUHE.
M lINt.'IIKN, OLDKM>bMS, n r. in a 11,
von Bremen jeden Donnerateg,
von Baltimore Jeden Mlttwocb. i Ubr P. M.
Oroaztmogllobste Blcberbdt. BUllge Prelee.
Vonuglicbe Veri'flegung.
Hit Dampfera dee NorddeulioheD-L oyd wnr-
den mebr ala
Pussaglere *
n.Mf r t) * r ; alufkllob uber See be ordert.
LM} UoO S, HOotS t\5 Ml OP8, Balom and Cejuten-Zlramerauf Deck.
HatS it ( Il'i-J, , (iroevries Elnrichtungen for ZwUohendeabapaaaa-|» • • ’ dereu KohlefatelleB elnb Im Obordeok and
I I OVl.s I011S, ; lai D'ck hefladen.slnd nnerkeut VortrelT-
CLOTIIHG UO «EJTX FUUISHIM, ETC, !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
Constantly on hand a large assort ment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August «, I8HI.
:\sk Your Local Dealer
for Colts’ Brooms
28 ly
^ ill close out our entire stock
of Coal and .Wood Stoves
At Reduced Prices.
call early while stock is com-
plete.
E. Ybsder Yees.
Pioneer Hardware.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
creamery Butter •
i-onstuntly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always Hcimplahh* mid tin' ;iilghcH tnarkot
Itrlci-Jpiiid.
Ri'IiiuiiiIhm tho I'liicc:
EiglithEG, ll«IMJi4
l»-lf
ited with relatives in the city, thisweek. j --- --- --
Geo. Birkhoff Sr, of Chicago, is vis!- . froiiiiURi ed llopdi'M >it SaYrd.
ting with his daughter, Mrs. Prof. H. Fr/’m a Nter written by Mis. AdaBoers. L. Hind ol Groton, S 1)., we quote:
) Was taken with n l*a.| cold, which
a. M. Ranters is on a western trip, settled on my Lung.-', conr'i art in and
and expects to be gone, about two terminated in (’onsumption.weeks. Four doctors gave m. up saying 1 could
„ _ live but a short time. 1 gave invself
itev. ham. Strong of Kalamazoo has up to my Saviour, d« L i mined il I could
resigned his charge, by reason of poor n<>l8tH> with my friends on eaith. Ihealth. would meet my absent ones almve. Sly4 a , hnshaml was advised to get Dr. King’s
Al. Klooster, of the Giv/idioef, wason New Discovery for Consumption,
a business trip to Grand Rapids Wed- ^ "k!18 and Colds. I gave it a trial,nesday. took iu nil eight hollies; il has cured
,, . . ^ p1® aud thgnkGod I am now a well and
Cha s Conger, of the Ottawa County hearty woman.” Tiial bottles fiee at wuv
Compendium, is spending the week in v Rank's Drugstore, 1 1 oil ad, and hm  W-I IS. , m ^Zeeland. iOcand JMH)’' Z,','lu:i(i; ,'e'(ul,“ 8I£*'; W. L. DOUGLAS
A? SHOE
Ti
Zeeland.
A. Dogger, of Chicago was in the"• w* v>mwi ne j - —
city last week, called here by the death c.are uf your beanl and
of his mother T fp 11 cleur of halr8 *0 a* to re-
1 ms piner. tain your young looks by using Buck-
Mrs. C. Blom, 8r, was called to sham’s Dye for the Whiskers. !
Grand Haven Monday, by the sickness kinds orifthwnrk naTth a
of her father * .i1 8 01 work neatly executed i,,r •aoai* French
at the News office. I «i,,
comforuble and durable. The bait
Highest of all !n Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Repo*
Ro>l
h \ Powder
ABSOilflEQr PUM
Teredet
» those
,ss
J-KSsKiSSa.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
implements
-AT-
J. PLIEMAN,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitel/ Solid
Sled Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
catting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’* Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders.
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,>7 Corn Shtllerft
WERKMAN SISTERS
MILLINERS.
Special Bargains
in
FANCY GOODS
From now on and during* the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
gieatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Slumped tioodh and llulr Oniu-
menlN In lurge varlelle*.
Eighth Street. • Holland.
— Jan. I.
CUSTOM HILL
OP
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - • * - MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid to (fiirlnd-
Ing of Buckwheat.
I have just put.iu a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make
the finebt Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near B. R. depot.Nlf H. ill. KARSTEN.
Waliere Auikuuft erthelun die (JeDerahAgeo-
A. SCHUMACHER 400.. Baltimore. MU.
Oder A, U DR& VKBWEV. Neui-dra, leiel
Holland. M|i b. Slneh ly.
Keminck’s
MAGIC COUGH CORE.
A «ure and iiiee ly remedy for Cuunb, Gold,
Sore Throat, luflamathm <f the Hroaohial
lube*. Caueauiiiil n and all other alTecUouaof
the Throat aud LongM.
It baa been a»ed by huodredi of peraoni, who
t *«llfv to it* eirioeejr III* offered for ite meiite
only, being asiured tbat one teei will furnlnh
ahundaot proofa of Ite great medicine) value.
In all oaaeait la urged to aleep warm, drraa
warm und keep 'he feet warm. Complete di-
rection* with raeb bottle.
Grand Rj
Mh. Tbko. Kkmink _ __
*• 0 highly of Kemltk’a Miigic Cough Corel for
(old and Lung troublea. Have tued it to my
ramlly and can ationgly noommend It.
W H JkiihMo Ripiba, Mich., Mar let 18B0.
.hKM,NR:“^ar ^Wlc Congn Care w«8
atrongly recotnei ded to me. I bought one bottte
of Si
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agenta deaired everywhere.
Thko. Kkmink, Proprietor.,
West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
I*. W. Kano, Agent. Holland, Mich.
My
b apids, Mich.. May 13. 18P0.
Dear Sir I lean not apeak
SEIF'S
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10 th and Maple Sts
1 have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furbish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles AO. 90
2 “ 1-8 " 0100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
FECIT FARM.
WA-*TBD to exohami-?3 acre fruit farin,
til s'L^**'**!. OTWMton of tbe vll.
WlU * I or exebarxe for elty
pr iperty 5 either receive r .ay dlffvrrree.
Address-Drawer Ho. .• Sangetaob P. 0.
WHAT NOT TO LOSS.
Don't lose conrnge; spirit brave
Carrjr with yon to tbo grate.
Don’t lose time in vain diet re s;
Work, not worry, brings success.
Don’t lose hope; who lets her stray
Goes forlornly all the way.
Don't lose patience, come what will,
Patience ofttimes outruns skill. '
Don’t lose gladness; every hour
Blooms for you some hippy flower.
Though bo foiled your dearest plan
Don't lose faith in God and man.
“LITTLE ONE.”
BY FLAYBL SCOTT MINES.
Tho groat ballroom was liko tho son.
fho waves of people whirled and eddied
in the storm of music. They tossed to
and fro— backward and forward— tho
jewels and brighter eyes of tho fair
women suggesting tho spray that is
thrown upward by the waves and lit by
the sun. Tho human tide ebbed ami
flowed— a turbulent whirlpool surrounded
by n wall of stony dowagers and ancient
beaux. Then there came a sudden lull—
the wind died out— tho dancers ceased,
and all was order. Thu Hitting couples
wore tho gulls darting hero and th<
after tho storm was over.
A girl came out into tho hall, loaning
on the arm of a much-bedecked cavalier,
who was jerky iu his walk and voluble in
•peeoh. Tho man was a typo of die
many types of Washington society, but
bis partner attracted the eyes of all.
She was probably nineteen, rather tall,
and very graceful. Her features were
classic in^their mould, but full of tho Hro
of life and sympathy that the strongest
chisel fails to o*rvo. As they passed
down the broad hall, the man chatte^iug
liko a simian, and tho girl indidercntly
regarding the blase youths that blocked
the way, a young follow came forward
wearing an air of general disgust, and
looking infinitely more bored than his
other miserable fellow-creatures. Ho
stood carelessly to one side to let tho
loro
were eternally squabbling, ajer( nnd
—Tom winked slyly at on oleap-^jon
changed his mental personal desi^Q j
to something more flattering.
not consider his instability ; bo d'1 n°
recall his harangues regarding single
blessedness as opposed to the mis-
ery of woman's thrall. His memory of
those college poems full of cynical bitter-
ness toward tno fair sox— so good at that
time— was completely wiped out. He be-
came a slave with tho grace of a con-
queror; but there was enough latent good
sense in tho young man to make him re-
solve to keep his opinions to himself.
That night ho settled upon his plan of
campaign. Ho would make himself use-
ful; by-aud-by ho would become neces-
sary. His cousin — thne degrees removed,
hy-tho-way— also saw in him an in-
terposition of Drovidonco. She could do
as she pleased regarding him, and make
him useful. Not that she didn't not
her own sweet pleasure in every-
thing; but queens may not be so absolute
as cousins, and there was a sense of
««• tt \SIAIU nose: UVUU J UU
replied the girl. “You a
independent that your own
two pass, apparently regardless of them,
but as they approached, the girl ran for-
ward with a cry.
“Why,” ejaculated tho young man,
aroused from his state of apparent som-
nolence, “it's Lit— it's Nancy!”
“You never told me von wore here,”
answe.ed the girl, blushing over so
slightly. The do trop cavalier looked on
this mooting with an expression of feeble-
ness. and stood to one side.
"How could I tell you?” laughed tho
young man, “when I imagined that you
wore still in Virginia? I was going down
to-morrow.”
“Didn't you know I had come up to
Washington to make my debut, and—
Oh, I beg your pardon, Lieutenant Frax-
ton, my cousin, Mr. Wentworth.”
The Lieutenant shuffled uneasily and
bowed stiffly, while Wentworth made a
feint at a slight nod of recognition.
“Come into the conservatory, Nancy,”
be whispered, offering his arm; and Mis-
tress Nancy, who acted her own sweet
pleasure, turned to the officer with a
smile and bow, and accepted her cousin’s
arm. The Lieutenant blinked at them
is they went off.
“Well, Little One?” said Wentworth,
with a questioning smile, ns they en-
tered the dim, fragrant room.
Miss Nancy stamped her foot. “Why
floyou persist, Tom, in calling me so?”
she objected. “It won’t do for society?"
“Well, I reckon not,” answered Tom.
“That’s my own especial name, and so-
Diety has nothing to do with it.”
“Of course not,” responded the girl,
absently. She was thinking of some
yeass before, and Tom’s stubbornness
regarding that very subject; she let it
pass now as she had then.
“Tell me, how are you?” remarked her
sousin, leading tho way to a cloistered
seat. “Suppose I had gone home and
missed you?5,
“It would have been your own fault,”
re so mighty
mother does
aot keep track of your movements, much
less your humb’o cousin.”
“I didn’t think she cared,” Tom an-
»wered, and waited a moment for her to
respond, “She don’t” — which reply was
forth coming in due season.
“Don't let’s fight,” Tom continued.
“How do you liko society?”
“Oh,” laughed the girl, “it's pleasant,
because society seems to like mo. Mrs.
Whorter, an old friend of papa’s, thought
it too bad that I should miss the madness
of a Washington season, and invited me
up. Mamma is staying at your house,
and do you know, Tom, wo are going to
inend this summer there. ' Auntie says
that the visit i* to be indefinitely pro-
longed. Isn’t it good of her?”
“Perfectly right,” agreed tho young
man. “I’m to spend the summer there
myself.”
"Why, I thought you were going
abroad?” cried tho girl. “So I heard.”
“No, that is, it my home-coming
loesn't scare you all away,” was the re-
ply of tho fickle youth, who ten minutes
before would have called upon the lino
gods to bear witness to his intended
begira. It was tho first capitulation and
the girl must have understood it some-
how, for she was uncertain how to an-
swer. After all, it was the belle of the
season who responded,
“Well, perhaps not.”
Then an intruder came upon the scene,
a gentleman with fierce whiskers, which
essayed the leonine, but lent rather a
feline expression.
“This — er — is my dance, 1 believe,
Miss Hardy,” ho ventured.
And Miss Hardy, responding with an
indifferent “Is it?” took his arm. Then
she turned to hercousip. “I’ll save you
the next dance, Tom.”
The young man smiled and nodded in
the most matter-of-fact way, while Puss-
in-Boots glared at the individual who re-
eeived such sovereign courtesy with such
apparent calmness.
Left to himself, Tom gave vent to a
whistle. Then ho improved tho occasion
by crawling and mentally dubbing bim-
lelf a hydra-headed spccimenof asininity.
It hod boon three years sinco they had
last met. He was then fresh from col-
lege, with an unlimited good opinion of
Mmseif, and she just in tho chrysalis
fete. They had been good friends who
possession and comradeship os well. She
had known him forever us measured by
her own life, and he was a brother more
than anything else, and a fo.r yours’
absence did nothing toward altering tho
sisterly regard. So Miss Nancy Hardy,
the belle of the season, adopted Tom
Wentworth us a dous ox innehina; and,
when she so desired, the wires were
manipulated, and tho convenient cousin
lowered into the center of society's stage
and made to act his little part. Tho
only one who objected was Mrs. Whorter,
tho girl s chaperon, who thought that
there was something deeper than
cousinly regard in the young man’s mind;
but when she feebly objected (on general
principles alone), the younger lady gave
a scornful sniff, end commented upon the
years that she had known him.
So the season of 1845-G passed on, the
young man continually on his guard, and
playing his part so well that ho oc-
casionally introduced n gentle quarrel
to prove that the state of things was ns
it always had been. But ho grew to
know the girl better than ho hud ever
done before, and learned her sweet sim-
plicity. She was a butterfly and a child
—aimless iu life, careless of tho future,
delighting in tho homage she received.
But she took all the admiration of the
men so naturally .betraying no partiality,
having no knowledge or thought of the
truth of love ns it should bo, that her
self-constituted mentor dared not to
venture upon a warning, as ho would
have done if his suspicious, always
alert, suggested anything serious. Life
to her was full of youth, music, and
pleasure; love was an abstract quality
that she did not realize. Wentworth
understood it all— and waited. Ho hud
outg own his uncertainty; ho had become,
a man.
So the sea of society pitched and rolled,
cousin, so the early part of '46 was
gloom. Tom's life was an atmosphere of
urbane majors, who loved him for his
cousin’s lake. Second-hand affection of
this kind did not appeal to him, but lit-
tle attentions and dinners could not ad-
mit of his being otherwise than gracious,
and ho went to those dinners solely be-
cause Nancy had asked him to once, for
tho Major had given tho invitation to her
to deliver, Tom not being visible at tho
time. Ho plainly saw tho drift of
things ; ho knew that Nancy’s eyes wore
opened, and that for her the world had
resolved itself into tho Major, with Tom
us tho attendant satellite. Tho Major
possessed tho faculty of being first in
anything and everything, and tho disa-
greeable machine god was lugged along
to keen Mrs. Whorter happy and amused.
The minordoity submitted for tho sako of
Oousinship— confound kin! he thought-
arid tho only thing that cheered was the
reflection that it cost tho Major a lot of
money. It was tho Major who got them
front seats to see some official ceremony,
whore for three hours Tom sat by her side
while tho other was absent on duty; but
it was tho Major, resplendent in full
dross uniform, that walked homo with
Miss Nancy, while Tom escorted Mrs.
Whorter, and gave small heed to that
lady's rominiscouce of tho time when tho
silk-stocking regime of Madison gave
way, and then, with the ingratitude of
man, he felt sorry that ho must give up
tho touch of that gentle guiding hand.
But ho could do nothing yet, and must be
burying many beneath its deep waters,
while Mistress Nancy rode on tho topmost
and ruled. But therewave came an
awakening ono day; a tiny cloud passed
over Arcady. Wentworth, who had
been lulled into a feeling of security,
was suddenly awakened. He had called
at the house, and with tho assurance
of familiarity entered at onco into tho
drawing-room; and ns ho entered, a pic-
ture was revealed that stirred his pulses
and made his heart throb wildly with
jealousy. A young man stood before
tho fire, silent and abashed. His cousin
sat to ono side, her head bent in thought
also silent. They both turned at his
entrance, and then the young man, with
a low bow to tho girl, went out, not no-
ticing tho intruder. As the door closed
Wentworth went forward and the girl
rose and took his hand. Her eyes wore
full of gentle, womanly tears.
“Oh, Tom!” she said, choking back a
sob, “why do such things happen? Why
do mon love mo, and then feel badly
bt cause— because— ’’
Tom’s heart gave a great bound; ho
was wholly satisfied. “I don’t know,
Little One," ho answered, tenderly and
gently, patting tho little hand that tay
iu^his. Bat ho did know; and ho
also knew that if he told, ho would give
up hope and banish love. Tho time had
not yet come; he must continue in his
fool's paradise; standing unarmed at tho
gate to guard. Then he suggested
relief, and it showed tho curb that tho
young man possessed over himself, prov-
ing also his ready deviation from tho
path of truth.
“What do you say to a cantor?" ho
asked. “Tho horses aro now waiting,
and I'll order them around.”
Tho suggestion was a happy one. But
upon reflection Tom afterwards doubted
the wisdom of tho step. As they gal-
loped through tho city half an hour later
another horseman hove in sight, and with
tho permission of Mistress Nancy, joined
tho party. And this rider— a grave,
middle-aged ofticorof the army— seemed
to interest tho young lady exceedingly,
until Tom said something (to himself)
that touched soveroly upon tho fickleness
of woman, as exemplified by a hereto-
fore perfect being. When tho ride was
over, and with glowing cheoks, Miss
Hardy testified to the pleasure her cousin
had given her, that peculiar young man
was not greatly impressed; for ho had
not oven been called upon to exercise his
machine duties, and Major Barton had
done all tho talking when sho was silent.
Having had his suspicions aroused, Mr.
Thomas Wentworth did not spend his
time in building castles; he settled down
to business and engaged in chaperonage.
He would have welcomed any change of
feeling in his cousin, but toward him sho
remained the same as over. Major Bar-
ton was entirely too prominent those
days, and Mrs. Whorteronce questioned
place to tho bag-at-tho-knoo rule of Mon-
roe, all of which happened when she was
little, little girl.”
Um !" commented Tom at the con-
clusion of this history, and, looking
ahead, decided that tho Major and Nancy
made a very handsome couple, which
angered him.
There wore rumors of war afloat, a
Lone Star State in view, and tho fact
brought comfort to the young man’s soul,
for, tho place for soldiers was at tho
front. The rumors grow in strength all
tho time, and om\day a magnanimous
thought came into vto young man's mind
why should ho mn go to the war too,
and give his rival an equal chance? Ho
consulted with tho Major, that official
saw tho War Secretary and tho Presi-
dent, and ono day came back with a com-
mission as Lieutenant. By that time all
talk was that of war.
Ono fair April day Tom took Nancy
down to tho valley of tho Shenandoah,
gave her into tho keeping of her mother,
and bade good-by to his affectionate rela-
tive. As ho mounted his horse to ride
down to tho station— ho had taken advan-
tage of tho occasion to kiss all around—
he waved his hand and shouted, “I’ll
comeback a Major!” Then he cursed
himself for a prig as ho rode onward, for
tho dear girl would surelv misunderstand now at naving uocoivoa nun. luicmi
him; and ho remomborod tho faint blush moan to— I didn't know. Oh, Tom, will
ho called up for a longtime. There was 1 you hate mo for this deceit? I feel so
ono thing which truly pleased him, and guilty. I have boon so happy this sum-
that was the thought that ho would bo on mer!”
petted and amused as a child, and never
was there sweeter or more unselfish
nurse in all tho world. So tho summer
data passed on— days that afterwards
hold the memory of warmth and birds
and flowers, together with a low voice all
through them.
It was a bright Soptcmbor day that tho
two sat on a hill-side beneath a shady
tree. Tho valley of the Shenandoah
stretched before them, with tho dim
mountains afar off. Tho Polomao was a
silver thread, occasionally lost in a patch
of trees, and then running on through a
meadow. Tom know tho view by heart.
He could not soo it all, but it was plainly
before him ns ho lay on his back smok-
ing. As ho had told Nancy one day, ho
felt it all tho timd. Sho sat beside him
with a book, reading tho pootry sung by
somo minstrel iu the olden time. Now
and then sho would stop to laugh at some
quaint expression or way of spoiling, and
then, stopping, would explain why sho
laughod, spoiling out tho words as to a
child. Mounwhilo Tom lay with his eyes
closed, blowing tho smoko straight up,
up, until it seemed to form tho little
clouds that soudiod across tho blue sky.
As the afternoon waned, a little colored
boy came running out with a letter “ fo’
Miss Nancy.”
Sho took it and read, then bent her
head a moment and hold tho paper out to
Tom.
“What is it?” he asked. "I. can’t
read.”
Sho started suddenly. “ I forgot,” sho
answered. “ Major Barton has been
killed at Vera Cruz.”
Tom dropped his pipe and rose to his
foot. Then ho bent over and twk her
hands in his. “ Poor, poor Little One !’*
Jio said, in a voice so full of sympathy
that sho burst into tears. Ho took a
seat on tlie grass beside bor, and tenderly
stroked her hair ns sho sobbed. “ My
Little Ono,” ho whispered, “I um awful-
ly sorry for you.”
Only tho silence of tho summer after-
noon. Life every where and love. Then
ho drew her toward him, and laid her head
upon his shoulder.
“Little One,” ho whispered.
“Oh, it’s so awful! " she sobbed. 4MIo
— ho loved mo so, and was so good, aud
wont away so happy. I didn't know that
I cared for him or not, and I— I -don’t
know now. I — was so foolish, and I
thought at first I loved him, but that was
before 1 know all that love meant. I
didn’t know— really— and I feel so guilty
h de e ed him I d dn't
i uiuuiunuui, wuo iiio
8 you?” Ho grasped the young
id and hold it. “1 may call you
’ I not? I am engaged to your
him as to whether he thought “the major
was in earnest.” The good lady had be-
come convinced of his disinterestedness,
und was surprised and shocked to hour tho
Major called an “old fool.” Tho young
man had no bod of roses those days, and
each hour seemed to bo fitted with a par-
ticularly sharp thorn made on purpose
to disturb him. The Major was very at-
tentive, and Miss Nancy sublimely un-
conscious to all appearances, but a large
size devil of doubt had entered the
youth’s mind, und again opened that
sealed chamber of cynicism and distrust.
If ho could only find some pretext to
outdo tho Major ho would have been
happy, but that gentleman was
so uniformly polite that Virginia
chivalry was not to bo oast' in tho
ybado.
As the winter of '45 had been all sun-
shine to the young lover in tho cloak of a
even terms with tho Major in Mexico as
fur us love wont. So ho returned to
Washington feeling unpleasantly liko a
fool, und trying to make himself out a
martyr to principles.
When Tom reached tho capital ho got
orders to report to General Taylor on tho
Uio Grande, and off lie want, leaving tho
Mnjor iu Washington, only four hours
from his ideal. This was not what ho
had counted upon, and Tom realized then
that ho had been a sure-enough fool.
He did not intend to mako any such sac-
rifice at first ; all did not seem fair in
love and war. Ho reached
the camp by tho 1st of May, and there
found that ho had to loam so much that
he gave up tho post in order to perfect
himself in tho present work; that is, ho
gave up ns much as he could. Ho had
been on duty for a week, when the Major
turned up, smiling and hearty.
“Hello, L eutenant," as h s greeting.
“How are
man's han
Tom, may 
fair cousin.”
Tom’s idea of vdmt happened just then
was never very clour. Ho knew that the
Major and ho wore drinking to tho health
of Mistress Nancy in tho Major’s tent ten
minutes later, and that he hoped to be
surrounded by blood-thirsty Mexicans in
tho night, and utterly wiped out. Tho
next day there wus a skirmish, and in tho
excitement a gun was fired so close to
Tom’s face that ho was burned by tho
flumes about tho eyes, aud foil back
bluid. After that tho troops pressed for-
ward, and Tom .was loft groaning be-
hind.
Ths army moved on, and was victori-
ous. In a week Tom realized that tho
world still possessed light, though it wus
but
rumbling across tho plain in a rude
wagon. Homeward bound! There was
littio joy in tho thought, it seemed so
ignominious. What a home-coming it
wus— so pitiful to tho strong young man!
His sight improved a little, and ho could
distinguish forms in tho twilight about,
but his eyes were kept bandaged most of
tho time, and iu that condition ho loft tho
train at Pleasant Valley. Who had com©
to meet him ?
A gentle pressure on his arm, a thrill of
joy, and a soft voice whispered, “Tom!”
“Yes, Littio One,” ho answered, pas-
sively. “ No good.”
“The doctor wrote yesterday from
Washington that you would bo all right
in a few months,” sho rejoined; for ho
bad stopped in the city to bo examined
and treated.
Ho wore a slouch hat pulled down over,
his face, he was unshaven, his uniform
was soiled. He had been told all this,
but had said that ho didn’t care, which
was true— ho didn't. Tho girl saw noth-
ing of this. She saw tho tall man help-
less in his misery, and she was glad ho
could not see her weep.
“ Come, Tom, dear; your mother is
waiting in the carriage," and she led him
to her.
Ho said very little going homeward,
seated beside his mother, but in the
front seat Nancy sat weeping gently, and
she hold his hand all the way, grieved at
tho sight, and tho first thing that he did
when ho got homo was to tear off tho
Off
dear dim form before him.
What sweet calm days were those that
followed! He sat on the piazza while
sho road to him and talked to him,
asking him all sorts of questions about
what ho had done in the few weeks’
absence. But scarcely did she refer
to her affianced lover, and was so gentle
to him, so good, that Tom felt almost
sho had realized his secret.
Littio One,” was the answer, softly
given, “all things are right ns God or
dors them. It is all well now.”
And tho eyes that were dimmed to tho
present saw far into tho future— happy,
oving years to bo.— [Harper’s Weekly.
An Amiable College President.
CUBING* INTEMPERANCE.
DR. BORTON'8 GREAT WORK AT
WARSAW, IND.
Ab Unbroken Boeord of Cutm-A Bomedy
far tho Drinking Habit that Is Effbotnal
la all Stages of Disease-Plain Story ol
a Ueavea-ssnt Remedy that Is Bsstor-
Ing Fallsn Msn to Usolnlnsss.
. - *
Plymouth Institute Sights.
He who changes a confirmed inebriate
Into a reputable, rational, self-respect*
log member ot society Is worthy to take
rank among the greatest benefactors of
mankind. For his good work not only
restores to usefulness a man whose time,
energy and opportunities have been
worse than mis-spent, but ho confers the
boon of peace' to many homes, the har-
binger of joy to many braised hearts.
Just such a benefactor appears, to be
Dr. T. A. Bor ton of Warsaw, Ind., and
in the work of redeeming fallen men be
has earned a heavenly crown of glory.
Of scores of suffering persons, who have
sought him out, not one has failed to
find complete and permanent relief, not
one has relapsed into the drinking habit,
an unbroken record of cures that had no-
where been equalled.
The “Borton Cure,” as It Is becoming
to be widely known, depends entirely for
its reputation upon the unsought and
willing testimony of those who. have ex-
perienced the treatment No attempt
has been made to acquaint the public
with Its merits, and it might almost en-
tirely have failed to attract the attention
of newspaper readers but for the fact
that certain clergymen, who visited the
doctor at his office, felt impelled to send
to the Chicago Interior and other re-
ligious papers some accounts of the as-
tonishing things they had witnessed.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
OCCURRENCES / DURING THE
PA8T; WEEK.
Tho Into Rev. Dr. Hill, tho honored
ox-president of Harvard, was ouco on a
crowded train with a number of emigrants,
and spent bis time in making paper dolls
for tho cross, tirod children or a poor
emigrant woman, who was overcome
with poverty, trouble and tho perplex-
ities of travel. “Tho Fairfield (*Mo.)
Journal tells another story, illustrative
of bis amiability. Soon after ho came
to Portland canker worms began to annoy
the beautiful trees iu State-st. very
much and it was feared that they would
bo destroyed. Dr. Hill was equal to tho
emergency, and with all bis knowledge
of bugs aud worms did n t propose to
have tho handsome trees in front of his
resideneo destroyed by insignificant can-
ker worms. Accordingly ho made a prep-
aration largely composed of printer’s
ink and girdled bis trees. While thus
employed in raiment suitable for tho
work a lady sailed down tho street and
asked him about tho remedy. Sho ex-
plained that the trees about her residence
wore injured by tho worms aud asked
him if she could not engage him to treat
them. Ho said he would if ho could get
time. Sho asked him his name and he
said “Hill,” and after exacting from him
a promise to come up and examine tho
trees, she wont borne and proudly told
her husband what she bad done. Ho ro-
__________ _.i _____ .. __ __ cognized the divine by her description
faint glimmer, and then ho wus ami was appalled— but Dr. “Hill” kept
liis promise, in spite of tho mortified
lady's protestation; and tho trees aro
alive aud thrifty to-day.— [Now York
Tribune.
A Statue to “Little Mac.,,
The
George
statue in bronze of General
Brinton McClellan, which is to
bandage, and endeavor to rocognizo the
os though
Little by little ho new better able to
bear the light, until he could see bis own
bo unveiled in Philadelphia on Septem-
ber 17 next, tho thirtieth anniversary of
tho battle of Antiotam, is thus described:
“In conception the statue is striking and
heroic, resembling closely that of Gen-
eral Thomas. The steed, modelled after
tho spirited animal ridden by 'Little
Mac’ at Antictam, is pausing upon the
crest of a gentle hillock. With head
and oars oroct, eyes and nostrils dilated,
it stands trembling, and strains ovorj
muscle as if suiffing the battle from afar
Upon the chargor sits tho’stem soldier,
the height of contrast to tho fiery impa-
tience of bis stood, tbo dingy littio army
oap drawn down over bis eyes, the im-
mobile profile turned slightly over tho
left shoulder, and tbo calm, firm features
iburied in that deep thoughtfulness, that
impression of latent power and magne-
tism, which won for him tho devotion of
all officers, and made him tho great or-
ganizer of tho shattered armies of the
Union. The top of tho granite pedestal,
from which tho steed arises, is 11 foot
above tho ground. Its base is 14 feet
long and 8 feet wide, tho lower half of
massive granite, tho upper carved with
wreaths and martial devices. Tho front
will be inscribed simply, 1 General
George B. Me Clellan,’ in laigo letters.
Below wiij be a heavy shield of bronze,
resting upon two sheaves of wheat.
About the four corners will hang in
mourning effect largo cords of bronze
flowers. A wreath of laurel in bronze
upon tho rear end encloses the design of
an ancient triumphal arcb, surmounted
by three embattled turrets. Elaborate
bronze bas-reliefs, 6x2} feet, will adorn
either side.”
Dr. Borton s&ys of the cure that IU
discovery is the result of a long and pa-
tient study of the phenomena presented
by the drinking habit, made for no other
purpose than to find relief for^ certain
noble and afflicted fellow-citizens of
Plymonth, Ind., where he had practiced
his profession for thirty-two years before
removing to Warsaw.
Among the earliest treated was i
Plymouth batcher, whose shop was in
a basement under a saloon. This man
Is a jolly German who drank for social
reasons until the disease of alcoholism
had mastered him. He has been com-
pletely and permanently cured to the as-
tonishment and delight of his family and
friends.
A brilliant telegraph operator had lost
bis place through. drinking and had be-
come almost a tramp. He was cured
and last week he visited Warsaw with
his happy bride, proud to show to her
the man who had redeemed him.
These cases had been multiplied into
scores before Dr. Borton was willing to
permit the use of his name in connection
with the cure. He wanted first to sat-
isfy himself that he could, with an
abiding confidence, announce to fallen
men that there was relief at last at hand
that would be effectual in all stages of
the drinking habit. His general practice
was large and very ronumeratlve but
victims of intemperance soon presented
themselves in such number that he couid
not fall to extend to them all the Chris-
tian sympathy and medical aid that
would surely lift them out of bondage
Into a life of hope and joy.
Tho story Is almost told. Since the
beginning of tho present year he has
consented to devote allrof his time, all of
his skill, all of his effort to this heart-
work of rescuing fallen men. What will
be his reward he cannot say, bat If the
abandonment of his general practice
will enable him to onlargo tho usefulness
of his cure. If many more shall
be led from paths that take
hold on death to take their
places again among their fellow men,
their appetite for liquor gone and full of
the ambition of their youth, an ample
reward will come In tho blessings of re-
deemed mon, in the joy of families re-
stored to happiness and in the lOve of
children whose fathers have been new-
born Into lives of affection. No man’s
monument will be higher, none more en-
during.
The citizens of Warsaw have known
of Dr. Borton and his work for a long
time, and they are in hearty sympathy
with hint The best homes In the city
are thoown open for the reception of his
patients and every effort Is made to sur-
round them with influences of the right
sort They come to him in various con-
ditions and If they are nervoos he sap-
plies them with pare Bourbon whisky
without the least fear of prolonging
their sprees; for the appetite for Uqnor
never ontlasts the second or third day of
treatment It yields and for the first time
in years the drinking man finds, to his
great joy, that he cares for liquor no more.
After that his stay at Warsaw becomes
a pleasant relaxation from business
cares. He presents himself to Dr. Borton
four times a day for treatment and
spends the rest of his time in the charm-
ing parks, on tho beautifpl streets or on
the three lakes which almost touch the
city. In summer he is welcomed in the
pretty cottages by the lakes, he may
skim over the waters in one of the grace-
ful steamers, bend his back In rowing or
while away the lazy hoars in fishing. In
whatever relaxation he may engage he<ls
sure to go to his home with pleasant
memories of the pretty, hospitable lake-
city, and of the Christian gentleman who
presides at the Plymonth Institute, as
Dr. Borton calls bis sanitarium. It
•should be added that Warsaw Is situated
at the crossing of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago railway, and the
Claclnnati, Wabash and Michigan rail-
road. It to IDS miles east of Chicago,
forty miles west of Fort Wayna, and IU
miles north of Indianapolis.
Novi Loses an Enterprising CllUen — A
Question ol Contributory Negligence—
Cruelly to Cattlo— Canned tho Dishrag
—Judge Cooley In Feeble Health.
. From Far and Near.
Revival meetings are in full blast at
Burlington, and sin has got to take a
back seat, at least for while.
. Alpena has granted a franchise to
local capitalists, who will build a street
railway within the next nine months.
A man at Forestvllle sells liquor with-
out even an Uncle Sam ohromo. Do
gang took advantage thereof and stole
a barrel of whisky right in front of his
eyes. Of course, being a “no license"
man, he dared not interfere.
The Michigan Salt Association has
notified the State World’s Fair Commis-
sioners that they aro willing to make an
exhibit of their Industry at their own ex-
pense. Tho offer was acoepted and they
were granted 1,500 square feet of space.
Judge Cooley continues in very fee-
ble health, and it was only by great
effort that he attended the Marston
memorial exercises In the Supremo Court
chambers. “My health," ho says, “is so
shattered that I fear I shall never re-
cover it."
Near Empire, fifteen head of cattle
wore discovered that had been turned
Into woods by their owner, having noth-
ing to eat but tho bark of trees for two
or three weeks. Tho herd was almost
starved to death, and tho Humane So-
ciety has now taken hold of the matter.
They must do things up funny In
Jackson households. During tho rush
of the last canning season a dish-cloth
suddenly disappeared from the table of
a Washington street family. The other
day they were to have tomatoes for
dinner, and when the can was opened,
behold! the dish-cloth was found in it.
James Kirk, of Fair Grove, Tuscola
County, died of la grippe, having lived
at his present homo 34 years. For a
number of years he was a member
the Board of Supeivisors In his
ship, and in 1891) his Republican frieni
elected him representative to the squaw-',
buck legislature. He leaves a large
number of relatives.
David S. Maoill, who went to Novi
eight years agq and begun his career as
a produce dealer, and who is undoubtedly
the second largest individual produce
dealer in Michigan, has concluded to
become a member of the commission
firm of E. A. Lacey A Co., of Toledo,
Ohio, and will handle tho “car load" end
of tho firm’s business. Novi will need a
produce dealer in his place, and there is
splendid opening for the right man. • ,
In tho opinion handed down by the
Supreme Court In tho case of James
Rowley against Victor and Frank Col-
liau, Detroit manufacturers, tho court
passes upon tho Interesting question of
contributory negligence. Rowley was
in tho employ of the defendonta, and
was holding a heavy iron bar against a
section of boiler iron while another em-
ploye was holding a steel punch against
the other side, and a third employe was
striking the punch with a sledge-ham-
mer. A piece <jf steel from tho hammer
flew off and struck Rowley In the pye,
destroying the sight. In the declaration
in the damage suit, It wus alleged that
the defendant should have provided safe
tools. Tho Circuit Court gave a verdict
for tho defendants, and now the Supreme
Court upholds this decision. It is held
in the opinion that tho defendants were
not responsible for tho fact that the
hammer was unsafe. All the other ham-
mers, as far as could be ascertained by
close examination, were fit for use, and
an inspection of the hammor In question
would not probably have shown that it
was in a defective condition. The de-
fendants kept an employe in the shop
whoso special business it was to repair
tools, and, moreover, each empfc
could uso any sledge he pleased. Tbe
ru »
ber ofi
tOWUq
’riends
loy}
h
long uso of hammers is liable to make
them defective, and Rowley, being an
experienced workman, know this as well
os anybody else.
Charles Norton received ten years
at Jackson, being tried at Grand Rapids
for feloniously assaulting Eva Fennell,
aged 10.
The latest hotel "dead beat" to re-
ported from Port Huron. Ho registered
as Walter Chickering, a traveling pho-
tograper.
Frank Davenport, of Jackson, whllo
being snowballed by a number of boys,
shot Frod Nelson with an air gun, knock-
ing out p number of his teeth.
A Jackson Jury was out twenty-three
jiours In the case of William Gaboon,
Charged with assault with Intent to do
great bodily harm, and found him guilty
of assault and battery.
A Sanilac Center juror was so drunk
the other day that it took the combined
efforts of the whole court to waken him,
the judge having adjourned court for five
minutes to accomplish the feat.
Fred A. Beard’s stock barns at
Ruby, near Marino City, were destroyed
by fire, together with twenty-one horses,
twentv head of cattle, several thousand
bushels of grain, and a large quantity of
farm machinery.,
Wexford has followed the example
of Cadillac in refusing to pay $2,500
bonds guarantee to tbe T. A. A. A N.
M. Road. *By the time the matter to
settled the town will probably find it
very expensive to let the matter be taken
into court.
The committee of the Sons of New
York, an organization of former natives
of the Empire State, held a meeting at
Kalamazoo and decided to have the an-
nual reunion Feb. 19, all arrangements
to be made by the ladles, as a leap-year
feature.
Some people are never content unless
they are in court in some capacity. A
storekeeper of Iron Mountain, named
Frezinsky, has sued A. Kalitt for 42
cents, being the estimated value of two
old boards which Frezinsky claims Kalitt
picked up in his back yard.
Birmingham’s school officials are
nonplused on account of a large num-
ber of petty thefts from pupils, not be-
ing able to find a trace of the guiltyparties. *
A man living north of Watervliet, who
was known to be niggardly to his wife
during her life, became conscience-smit-
ten after her death and *put 25 cents in
the coffin.— Fort Huron Tlmeq. This was
undoubtedly Intended as the usual obe-
lus for Charon to take her over the dark
Styx. If he'd had experience with the
Port Huron Ferry Company,- he knew
that she'd have to put up or get off theW, ’ v
* SUDDEN CHANGES OF WEATHER ctoM
.Throftt DUmsm. There U do more eSeot-
val remedy (or Ooughg, .Oolda, etc., then
|Buown'i BaOHGHLiL Tbochis. Sold only hi
•owe. Price 2S eta.
1 Thosb who accomplish but little or.
nothing themselves are not safe advisers
lor others.
, It disappears
•—the wont forms of catarrh, with
|the use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy. It's mild, soothing, cleansing
.And healing properties effect a per-
fect and permanent care, no matter
Ihow bad the case, or of how long
lltanding. It's a remedy that suc-
jeeeds where everything' else has
•failed. Thousands of such casesW he pointed ont. That's the
'reason its proprioton back their
faith In it with money. They offer
•500 reward for a cose of catarrh
, which they cannot cure. It’s a
medicine that allows them to take
such a'riak. Doesn’t common sense
lead you to take such a medicine?
“An advertising fake," you say.
I Funny, isn't it, how some people
prefer Sickness to health when the
remedy is positive and the guaran-
tee absolute.
I Wise men don't put money book
of “fakes.'*
: And “faking ’’ doesn't pay.
Common
Soap
Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.
IVORY
SOAP
DOES NOT.
JfAKE
"EL BRIGHT AND
NKW AND MV COMPLEXION 18 BETTER.
My doctor nya It acts irentlr on tbs «omach, IItw
pad kidney, and Ua ptoamt UxnMT#ThU drinku for ON 11 lully
LABE'S MEDICINE
igcsaaaasP*oki|«.otrsUUa
< A Woman’s
; Remedy
for Woman’s
Diseases.
Lydia E. Pinkham
devoted a life’s
study to the subject
of Female Com-
plaints, working al-
ways .from the stand-
point of reason.
. __ with a firm belie!
that a "woman best understands a woman's
' ills." . That she has done her work well is
| plainly indicated by the unprecedented
! success of her (treat female remedy called
Cm
dy in all
the world has aone so
| much ’to relieve the
suffering of her sex.
Her compound goes to
‘ the Wry root of Female
! Complaints, drives put
'disease, and re-invigo-
rates the entire system.
All Draniitt Mil It or writ
i»ll, In form ofjllli or
tofAl.««
Lydia E. Pinlkham's Vegetable ompound t
No one reme
W mal ,
•pondrne. frooly
“>•00,
•TutfsTinirPills*
A A slot le dose prodaees beneficial re- A
salts, glTlng cneerf ulneu of mind and w
^buoyancy of body to whleh you were ^
V before a atranrer. Ther enjoy a pop- 1
clarity unparalleled. Price, Sficu.
aw Yob* Citt.
PATEHTgfgSM
els, one Paints which
stain the hauds, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Bun Stove Polish Is Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and tbs eon-
tuner pays for no tin or glass packagt
with every purchase.
Mijr HUE Of 3,000 TOtt.
BLAINE IS NOT IN IT.
6AY8 HE’S NOT A PRESIDEN-
TIAL CANDIDATE.
The Secretary of State Writes a Letter of
Withdrawal, Announcing that He Will
Mot Go Into the Convention — What
PoUtlolans Say.
Draws Out of the Race. *.
'' Blaine is not a candidate for the Pres-
idency. He has mode this official an-
nouncement in the following letter to
Chairman Clarkson, of the Republican
National Committee:
W4BniXGTO!», D. 0.
Hon. J. 8. Clarkson, Chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee.
Dear Sir— I am not a candidate for the
Presidency, and my name will not (to le-
foro the .Republican National Convention
for the nomination. I make this announce-
ment In due season.
To thbso who have tendered me their
support I*owo sincere thanks, and am most
grateful for their confidence. „
They will, I am sure, make earnest effort
In the approaching contest, which Is ren-
dered especially Important by reason of
JAMES GILLESPIE BLAINB.
the Industrial and financial policies of the
Oovernmcnt being at stake. The popular
decision on those Issues Is of great moment
and will be of far-reaching consequences.
Very sincerely yours, James G. Blaine
In speaking of his withdrawal Mr.
Blaine. said: “I don’t suppose any man
who has once sought the office can
truthfully say he doesn’t
core for it. I confess I
would like to be Presi-
dent, but I will never
again risk my health
and life in seeking it.
The office of Secretary
of State is a brood
nough field for me dur-
ing the rest of my pub-
lic career."
w. b. allison. Democrats agree with
practical unanimity that
Blaine not being In It, nothing can pre-
vent President Harrison’s renomination,
and Republican Congressmen are mostly
of the same opinion. Members of the
administration naturally will not dis-
cuss the situation for publication.
FAVORITE SONS TO THE FRONT.
While no one In Washington, writes
our correspondent, questions that the
ultimate effect of Mr. Blaine’s declina-
tion will be the re-
nomlnatlonof Pres-
ident Harrison, the
Immediate result
will be to start up
all the favorite son
candidacies. Sena-
tor Cullom’s expec-
tation of a Cullom
delegation from Hli-
nols, with some sup-
rt from the now
tales in the North-
west, has already
been set forth, and
It Is said the Illinois
Senator will now a m. cullom.
start in as an avowed candidate and will
have his name presented to the Minne-
apolis convention. Senator Allison has
not got to this point yet, but In the end
he will probably give the Iowa delegation
permission to name him. Qen. Alger, in
spite of Michigan’s divided electoral vote,
Is a full-fledged candidate. He may try
to rally all the disaffected anti-Harrison
eletaonta around him, and look for votes
In New York and the East os well as in
the South. It is more than probable
that ex-8peakor Reed will take advant-
age of Mr. Blaine’s declination to seek
a New England delegation for himself.
Mr. Reed really has the Presidential
ambition and wants to
get in training for a
nomination. The only
possible candidacy that
excites much attention
Is John Sherman’s. Mr.
Sherman himself is a
stanch supporter of
President Harrison’s
administration. But
Senator Sherman’s col-
leagues say he has a no-
JOHN bherman. tion that the course of
legislation on silver and the tariff may
make him an available candidate.
Some of the Ohio politicians of the Repub-
lican faith who have been here during
the last week have in common with
everybody else been discussing the
question os to whether
or not Mr. Blaine would
withdraw. The nomi-
nation of Mr. Sherman
at Columbus In January
left some Ill-feeling on
the part of the Foraker
people to the admini-
stration, and it was gen-
erally supposed that a
eat and Interesting
ght between Foraker
and Sherman for the * vobakib.
delegation to Minneapolis would be in-
evitable, with McKinley only secondarily
In the race. The opinion lately ex-
pressed by the Ohioans shows that the
bitterness between the factions has been
decreasing.
' The Foraker men, who have been
quietly organizing since the recent
Senatorial contest
to control the Ohio
delegation to Min-
neapolis, ore bad-
ly broken up over
the announce-
ment. They are
knocked out of
the fight b y tlio
loss of a candi-
date. The Foraker
following unques-
tionably had as
their object the
nomination of
Blaine or any-
body to beat Har-
, and the. effect of the withdrawal
this time may allay the bitter con-
JIRKMIAH BUSK.
xison
Kt
test promised over the election of ds!s-r
gates.
Blaine's withdrawal is exciting poll-
tioians all over the country, and both
Democrats and Republicans are express-
ing themselves freely as to the out-
come.
A prominent Minnesota Republican
says: “It Is difficult Yo foretell what the
Republicans of the State
will do under the
changed condition
wrought by the publica-
tion of. Mr. Blaine’s
letter, but Mr. Blaine’s
Withdrawal will proba-
bly add quite a number
to those who favor the
renominotlon of the
President. Judge Gree- 'q. uresuau
ham has always been
very favorably regarded by the Minne-
sota Republicans, and it would pot bo
surprising should a very largo propor-
tion, if not a majority of them, transfer
their allegiance to the distinguished
jurist, now that Blalno is no longer a
possibility. "
As to Senator Allison, a Dos Moines
correspondent sends a telegram, saying:
“There is no one hero who is in position
to speak for Senator Allison, but it Is
known that when ho was In Iowa during
the campaign*ho spoke in terms of high
praise of the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison, and expressed himself as
favoring his renomination. His friends
in this city say they think that there is
scarcely any question that Senator Alli-
son will give Harrison cordial support
for the nomination, and that Iowa will
go to Minneapolis ready to vote for him
for renomination."
Henry C. Payne, Chairman of tho
Wisconsin Republican State Central
Committee, said that if a new man is to
bo nominated it may bo Secretary Rusk.
Since it became generally understood
that Blalno was to decline, Rusk’s name,
ho says, has been veryprominentiy men-
tioned in the East, and now with Blaine’s
possitive withdrawal many of Blaine’s
strongest supporters, ho thinks, will
favor Rusk.
Some of Senator Cullom’s friends on
being interviewed expressed themselves
ad being confident that the Illinois Sen-
ator would receive tho solid backing of
his Sthte at Minneapolis, and would be
the leading candidate before the conven-
tion. One of tho Senator’s supporters
offered to bet $500 against $200 that
Senator Cullom would be nominated at
Minneapolis and $250 more that ho
woul’d win his bet.
Senator McMillan, of Michigan, said:
“General Alger Is now a candidate for
the Republican nomination and will go
Into the contest with the solid delega-
tion from his own State, with support
from many other States and with a
strdbger following than many peop|e
and better chance of success than most
people think for."
It fs the unanimous opinion among
Republicans at Indianapolis that tho
letter takes Blaine entirely out of the
question as a Presidential quantity
and leaves the President with a practic-
ally clear 'field for the party nomination.
Minor Medicnl Mention.
Db. Hammond reporta that during the
past ten years seventy men have died
suddenly from the strain of running
after street ears.
Atlanta, Ga., claims to have tho
most interesting natural curiosity in a
man 122 years of ago. Hiram Lester
was 7 years old when this country was
born and has a son 70 years of age.
In a small village in France a woman
died In labor. There was no physician
presence of mind and expertness, result-
ing in the saving of one life was, how-
ever, contrary to man-mado law. So the
priest had to be arreste'd and convicted
for illegal practice and was fined fifteen
francs. The States of this Union are
already loaded dewn with just such leg-
islation, and the only reason why it is
not regarded as a general nuisance is
because It is not as punctiliously en-
forced as in France.
French physicians report a curious
and almost unexampled disorder in a
woman only 21 years of ago. She looks
as though she were 70. She Is said to
have “a decrepitude of tho cutaneous
system." In other respects she is doing
quite well. Tho wrinkling of the skin
and. aging of her countenance began
soon after she received a great fright,
and would therefore seem to be duo to a
sort of paralysis of nerve centers which
control the nutrition of tho skin of tho
face. No treatment thus far tried has
been of any service to improve her
appearance, and her mental condition
Is suffering from worriment over 4t.
Mr. Kennan, who braved Indescriba-
ble hardships of all sorts in his travels
all over Russia, says: “The vilest stuff I
ever tasted was a stow offered me by
Prince Djordjadz^ while I was his guest
In tho Caucasian Mountains. It was
mode from the feet of cattle, Including
tho hoofs. The ta^to and smell of the
stable pervaded tho dish." Mr. Kennan
says that reindeer moss Is very nutri-
tious, but too hard of digestion for the
human stomach. The Koraks feed it to
the reindeer, and after he has partly di-
gested it they kill the animal and take
it for their own food. It tastes slimy
and clayey, but it is heartily relished by
those who like It. .
Tests of human endurance, which
have rather more of sensational than
practical and useful influent^, continue
to be made— doubtless because some-
body finds it possible to. make some-
thing out of It. In London a 'fasting
match was won by Mr. Jacques, who
lived without food for fifty days, thus
breaking the record. Ho lived on air
and eleven gallons of water. In De-
troit half a dozen men tried to go a week
without sleep. Only one of them suc-
ceeded. Another went five days, and
half of them three days. li Is reported
that they were not apparently harmed
by the expeiiment. In Now York three
men did over 1,400 miles on bicycles In
six days, tho first covering 1,468 miles
with only twelve hours’ sleep.— Dr.
Foote’s Health Monthly.
An Effectual Remedy.
He— “There is a certain young lady
deeply interested in me, and while I
like her, you know, still I never could
love her. I want to put an end to it
without breaking the poorgirl’s heart.
Can you suggest any plan?"
She— “Do you call there often?”
He— “No, indeed. Not any oftener
than I can possibly help.”
She>— “Call oftener.”— New York
Truth. _ _ •
The old-fashioned "Talma" is being
revived. It is a long and deep cape, fit-
ted over the shoulders and out on the
bias, and nearly five yards around at the
bottom.
The T«apUUoa
To r> out of toon la rou*h wMltov li not
troni, bat wo art, many of aa, oonyoilod to
faoo rough woethar froquontly. Dtaoaaos which
arlio from a chin aro pooollar to ao moooq of
too roor. ThU la tree, therefor# there ahonld
he In the eloiet of er*r houiehold-wbatf Not
an nnmedlcated atlmulant, abiolutely deroid
of anything but an axolUyo action, bathk tonic
combining, In the effective fora of an Imrlgor-
apt and in alterative, the [quality of defeme
egalnat change* of woather. Hoiutter'a Stem,
aoh Bitten haa three or four properUee that no
other artlolo of Itaelaea poiisitee. Not only
doea It nlicTo tho oomplnlnta which It crania-
aUv oorca, It fortlflea tho ayatom agalnit tho
hod effecta of changea of temperature, fatally
and too often ebown in the deadly form of *la
grippe;* It prod.acaa a radical change in the
weakened condition of aayatem peculiarly 11a.
A young woman In Fairmount, Mo.,
is 7 feet 10 inches in stature, weighs 350
pounds, and wears a 16-lnch shoe.
The Deadly Grip of Pneumonia may _
warded off with Halb'i Honey of Horeboumd
and Tar.
; Fikx'b Toothache Dnora Core in one Minot*.
No Stomach
Caa loacatond MmalFa tveatmoqL aach aa too hiavty
and rapid oaUrg, loo moch rich food, hurytag to
and from moala, evaroae of aUmalanta or narcotic*
ote. IhclaovlUhtoreoaltmaath* ladlgaattoa. aad
Utar
Dyapepala,
with all tha horrlbla an flaring ao many pcopla know,
too wall. Drape p#U doea not gat wall of l aelf .
It raQaireo careful attention to diet and a good
meoloiae like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which regnlatea tho stomach, liver and bowe'a,
atlmulatv aacretlon of tha gaatrlo Juice, removea
acidity and tonaa the entire ayatom to health.
Hood's Pills cor* liver tile. Price Mo.
•• —w— www wra evmjmw A* arw\> u AAAA l J | IT
hie to-be attacked bf it, and It bnde to provide
iSsiSSS s “*®®5
A Litoral fyanalatlon.
, The English language is full of pit-
falls for the foreign student of its In-
tricacies. The Boston Commonwealth
tells that a private tutor recently showed
 young German pupil's rendering of
the familiar lines:
Toll mo not in mournfu| numbera
Life la but an empty dream.
His pupil had bent all his energies to
tho work of translation, and this was the
result:
Tell me not In aadful poetry
Life la tbe larger end ofta vain Image.
Btatb of Ohm, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. j*
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la tha
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chknky A Co.,
doing buslneaa In the City of Toledo, County
andHtate aforesaid, and that aald firm wlU pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cored
by the ase of Hall's Catarrh Curb.
, FRANK- J.CHBNIT.
Sworn to before me and aobecrlbed In my
prceence, this Cth day of December, A D. 1060,
. . A. W. OLE A SOM.
j beal. J . Notary PubUa.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and
acta directly upon the blood and mucous aur-
fOce a of tho ayatem. Send for teitlmoutala, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
JW Bold by Drugglata, 75 cents.
Carry the Newslo Maasaohusetls.
In the city of BtSftios Ayres it Is said
that there are sixteen men for every wo-
man, and that any decently good-look-
ing woman that goes there can have her
plok out of fifty eager suitors. In that
country one never hears of a policeman
beating an old woman and kicking over
her newspaper stand. On the contrary,
women, old and young, are looked upon
as something better than the average of
humanity, and worshiped accordingly.
Don’t give up and say there la no heln
for Catarrh, Hay Feror, and Gold In tlfo
head, since thousands Meattfy that Ely'a
Cream Balm has entirely cured them.
I hate been bothered wtUTcatairh for
about twenty years: I bad loat lease of
smell entirely, and I bad almoat loat my
hearing. My eyes were getting so dim 1
had to get aome one to thread my needle^
Now I have my hearing aa well aa I ever
had, and I can see to thread as jlne a
needle aa ever I did: my sens* of smell
seema to’ be Improving all the time. I
think there la nothing like Ely's Cream
Balm for catarrh,— lira. fi. E. Grimes, Ren-
drill. Perry Co., Ohio.
Apply Balm Into each nostrlL It Is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Relief at ONC&
Price 50 cen<ta at DruggUta or by malL
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren 8L, Now York.
Too^old to Wash.
The Esquimaux are a docile and bright
people. They are extremely dirty, sim-
ply because It Is so cold In their country
that washing is very uncomfortable.
Craqin A Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., will
•and. postpaid, for two Dobblna’ Electric
Soap wrappers (Dobbins' Soap la for sale
everywhere), and ten centa, any volume of
•Surprise Series," (beat sfithoro), *25 cent
novels,., about 200 pages each. Send on*
cent stamp for catalogue. Mention this
papw.
Bringing Rain In Russia.
It is quite a fixed belief among the
Russian peasantry that thrusting the
dead body of a drunkard Into the river
is sure to bring rain.
Tho Only On* Ever Prlntad- Can Ton Find
the Word?
There Is a 8-lnch display advertisement
In thla paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tbe same la
true of each now one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. Thla
house places a “Crescent’’ on everythin
they make and publish. Look for It, sou-
thern the name of the word, and they will
return you dook, beautiful lithooraphs,
or SAMPLES FREE. ^
Rut the Bachelors Suffer Leas.
Death records show that married men
live longer than bachelors.
Rid Yourself of the discomfort and
danger attending a Cold by using Dr. D.
Jayne’s Expectorant, an old established
curative for Coughs, Boro Throat and Pul
monary affectlona
He whouses official or political power
to benefit himself more than others 10 nervo con^r8i allaying all irritsblll-
should never have It.
For sick headache, dlulncss orswimmlng
In the head.jialn In the back, body, or rheu
matlsm, take Beechatn's rill*.
01*1$ RKJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and aots
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ^ rs>
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aohei and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. 6
only remedy of _____ w ...
duced, pleasing to the taste and
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in iti
effects, prepared onlr from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
man? excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
pqpular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs is for nde In 60o
and |1 bottles oy all leading drug*
gists. .Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
SAM FKAM0I8G0, 0AL
UUISVIUIgjr. MEW YORK, M.Y.
“German
Syrup”
Boschee’a German {syrup is mort,
successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle MiddleStates, •
in the hot^ moist South— every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has .been used
by millions pnd its tbe only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. •
DO YOU
COUCH
DONT DELAr
KEMP'S
BALSAM
SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
SxS' CURE.
ThlsGREATCOUGl^URE^hliwttm.
fal CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug.
wiUtgre you ^cqugh ^  ^
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON.
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price be and $1.00.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH'S CURE.
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters.
 STATURAL KKKXDT FUJI
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Titos Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In-
•brlty, Sleeplessness, Du-
llness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
tics, and increasing tbe flow and power
o^nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
algi leaves no unpleasant effects.
 rKLL
‘ Rila ramody has be#n Dropawd by the BovaranS
Pastor Koeni*. of Fort Warn®. Ind-alnoa IMS aad
Uuowpiwpand uadar hit dlrooUoD by the
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Bold by Drugflsta at •! pot Bottle. 6 for id
UrsolUia.ai.78. OBottlosfor §9.
| MANY LIKE THESE
napim aa #oia _Bethany„ Ifo., Aug. 4, 1888:
SlBUKAkUIA. "Suffered for y«*r*with neu-
ralgia, but was finally cored by 8L Jacobs Oil." o
. T. B. SHEREIL
ADR AINA ^.^stantine, Mich., Feb. 16, 1887: "Was troubled 30 yean
*”***""• with pains in tbe back from strain; in bed for weeks at a
tjroo ; no relief from other remedies. About 8 yean ago 1 bought 8t. Jacobs Oil
and made about 14 applications; bars been well and strong ever since. Have
done all kinds of work and can lift u much as ever. No return of pain in years.
D. M. KKARifty-
R RINATA _760 dolphin St, Balto., Ifd., Jan. 18, 1890: "I fell down
BRUIoEo. bock (tain ©f my residence in tbe darkness, and was
bruised badly In my hip and side; suffered severely. 8L Jacobs Oil completely
cured me." * WM. C. HARDEN,
Member of State Legislature.
THE POET WHITTIER.
Tho poet Whittier says If he were a
young man he would ally himself with
some good and popular cause and do*
vote his every effort to the accom-
plishing of its purpose. What nobler
work could a young man assume than
that of promulgating abroad the vlfr
tnei of Bud’s German Cough and
Kidney Curt? This great remedy is
a message of healing to thousands. II
contains no opiate, bat in all cases of
long and obsClnate colds, hard, dry
coughs, sudden attacks of pneumonia,
pleurisy and maladies of that kind it
is a certain cure. It ’gives instant
relief, and what Is more, it does not
simply dry up the cough, but it cures
the patient constitutionally. It in-
cites the kidneys to action, relieves
the overburdened lung tissue, aids
the digestion, stimulates the whole
system, and thus enables the patient
to overcome the disease, do matter
how severe it may be. Get it of any
dealer.
Sylvan Remedy Oo., Peoria, III
rTHEONLY TRUERON
TONIC
Wmpurifjr BLOOD, rarolat*
'elite, reitoro health and
InjiabMlutely eradicated.
_  Mind brightened, brain
1j! I i IF 1 •nfferln* from complaint* u®.
LH II I LO cull*r tu t,lolr B0Z' And
a info, ipecdy cure. Jletnnu
rose bloom on cheeks, beautifies Complexion.
Bold erenrwhere. All yenulne foods beal
"CreicenL” Bead us S cent itamp for 32-paf*
pamphlet.
JM^HAITKI JNIMOINI 00.. SL Louis. Ma.
Sib Hurt Taoxrsov, th
MSt noted physician of Enj
land, says that exx* tha
half of all diseases cone foot
errors In diet
. Send for Vroo Sample <
I Garfield Tea to SIS W«
45th Street, New York <3t]
nryil You can here get more lil
| LNN insurance, of a better qualib
WITH Al’ °n 6M*er ierm8' A* *61
fflU I UAL 0081 than elsewhere,
j jrr Address
Ur LMl-a-5 Chestnut St., Phflad'i
FAT FOLKS REDUCE
SEEDS
nsixr cazozva -Dm ail aou>raa i
A Boms, Washinotox. D. C. 4 Cincinnati. O.
Positively Cared with Vegetable Resredies.
WANTED! gfyS
STONE A WELLIN'
TO TRAVEL. W® pay 850
“a month and sxpensso.
UTU.N, Madison. Wl*
FJEiby return mall, full d»scrlptlT® circulars olaid MOODY'S IMFIOTU
T AIMS IYVY1MB Of DKSSS OUYYllt.
copyrighted by TUOt. D.W. MOODY. Be.
war® oTiroltaiions. Any lady of ord|.
nary Intsillfenc® can eaally and quick.
!y learn to cut and make any nrment,
to any measurt, for ladles,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.
Vas stopped Iasi week oil rock bad been
found, and last Saturday morning a
barrel of oil was baibd out. Ti e
stratum was ladleved to be thicker
— than In the other wells, and it was so,
A tent of K.O. T. M. has been or- but oil was found only in the upper
ffaulsed, starting out with a member* part of it. The drill won plunged
bhip of fifleeu. through a soft formation and reached
Jno. Harvey was called to Richland tj,e depth of MOO feet, provided for by Pwoot, OHARLBS e SOULE. Jo ige of Pp»-
Probate Order.
8TVTE0F MICHIGAN, I ..
coomtt or orr a wa. (
At * bmiIod of the Prohnte GoQfl for the
Couuty of Otuwe, boMou at ti o Probate Office,
imhei ityof Or o<l Hureu In iHiit cuumy, on
Mou<lay. th< Ki.bth ney «,f February, In tbe
year oiie ibouaaun eight tupdred and nliety
two.
but an attack of grip, a-, follbwnd nmde, however, for belief is still sirong tof KSliSTai! i, IwwJ'l
uug fever, was the cause of her that oil in great quantities exists here. F”offii7^Pc art po^£I!II o *th«
h. Mr. Harvey, 18 years her se- The well juist completed is a mile away »iiiandt>-stamfti.tof Ar*oi HiuUiat«of tioiixnd
last week, by the death of Ids mot her
Mrs. Reuben Harvey. Mrs. 11. was 72
years old, and very strong an l heal
thy
by lun
death. 
nior, survives her, and whnt is still from the others, but oil was found at
nioie reninrkable.her father who lacks ,jje game depth. A notable fact is
four years of being a centenarian is that more gas was found at the wall by
still living at Hattie Creek. [the dam than in any of the others,
Thursday evening a birthday Art scarcely any tiling perceptible in the
Party” was held at the homo of M rs. : ja8t 0ne. This and other cireumstan*
P. Benjamin. A large company, anx- j eg incline many to the. belief that
probable tliat fuither eflorls will be On^»diDg«i»d aurg thn jasfiloi'.doiy mt-
City In Mid Ouaiitjr,OM'>BB«<1, auo for »he ap
I olntiueut of fWinwi 6mit hihI Jim Snnt, i x-
cou'or- in axld will iiNni«<l. ex cntoia thmof :
Thi reupon It >• OMt-rcd, Ihat Motday, the
Bntnth day of March ruxt,
at eleTcn o’clock lu tb>* lore, in n. be »8.slgii«>d for
the hearli.K ol SNid iwtltlou, and that tLo heirs nt
law of sain deoeaieb, aud all other peri-oui* ln-
teresten in saM e t«t«<, are r< qu red t. at p-ar at
ions to know just what tills would lie', ! future tests, if made, should be further a a^ron of said Court, the to b« hold, o at tbo
(little thinking that they themselves t0n1H8„u,|10H8t Pp hato . Wee io the Cityof 'truI Unven.lu
said couity. ai.d show oauae. if any there be.
why tbo prayer of the p-Utloner shoul . ii«t e
granted: Aud It Ib furtb^i Orleien. That Bald
p'tltlo erglve i otice to the p.rsona low rested
in said estate, of ibepeodency of aaid petition,
and the hearing there, f by dUBing a cop. of ib a
or'rr to be pUliliBbed iu ti.e t'ol land ClTT
Nkwh, a uewonaper printed and ciroulate<l .u
sai'* o iunty of Otuiwa f * three BiiOOeBSire weeks
previous t. aaid day of hearing
(A true copy, Attest )
CHAS K ROCLE.3-3w Judge of Frob .te.
wwre to furnish the art gallery) was
present. For flie benefit of the unin-
nliiated. and as a suggestion, to any
desirous of a Jolly evening, we give the
program:
Palette shaped invitations are sent
out. When all the guests have ar-
rived, each one is handed a slip of pa-
per, on which he is requested to write
-the name of some animal, when the
papers are exchanged. Every one Is
requested in tum to produce a picture
of their animal (with name of ani mal,
if necessary), on a black board, no one
being allowed to erase any part of
their work, or to improve on it, while
at it. It is amusing to see what
ideas of drawing some folks have. No
Mtter argument for teaching drawing
in our public schools could be made,
than placing the black hoard, when
complete, before a school board. A
prire for the best work Is offered, and
Graafsehap is receiving considerable
gratuitous advertising from the state
press this year, by reason of its w ood-
en shoe factory.
The Den Bleyker Manufacturing
Company of Kalamazoo Is aliout to re-
move to Saginaw. There would bo an
historical fitness in it, if this plant
could be seemed for Holland. The late
Mr. Den Bleyker was one of the first
manufacturers of the Holland Colony,
having built, in 1851, the saw mill that
was torn down to make room for the
West Michigan Furniture factory.
The winter meeting of the Michigan
State Horticultural Society will be
held iu Port Huron, Feb. 17 to 19, be-
ginning the evening of the 17th. Inter-
booby” prize. In onr ceso the first , csting topics will he discussed and pa-
rie Hlg.
At the close of the entertainment
Ben. Brower, in a few select words,
presented Mrs. B. with a beautiful
bronze easal mirror, as a token of
friendship, from her friends. After
refreshments, music, etc., the com-
pany dispersed at a late hour.
Cokr.
Olive Center
Not quite so much sickness.
Business livens up w ith the prospect
of more sleighing.
Coarse former is very scarce and high
about here.
Treasurer Eel man reports taxes about
all in, and no trouble anticipated.
The Grange just started a literary
contest, to last eight weeks. The side
scoring tlie least point buys the oysters
for th« Grange. It promises to be in-
teresting.
Various visiting parties are being
held in this vicinity, but the event of
the season was held at the residence
of J. M. Fellows, Tuesday evening
Progressive pedro and dancing were
the order, and a very pleasant evening
was spent, both outdoors and in. Sup-
per was served in proper style and
abundant quantity.
Kate Fonger of Muskegon is visiting
parents and friends here.
Grand Haven.
Acting Mayor Boyce, collector G. W.
McBride, and postmaster Palish have
telegraphed congressman Belknap at
Wasnington that the citizens of Grand
Haven are willing and ready to donate
a suitable site for the proposed govern-
ment building. Among the available
sites mentioned are the corner of
Washington and First— the old Griffin
place: the corner of Washington and
Third— Mr. Cutler’s late residence; the
corner of Washington and Fourth— op-
posite the Unitarian church; and the
southwest corner of the park.
Aid. Bos will plant 12 acres of celery
this season and will bleach with boards
instead of earth.
It Is reported that the wife of Rev.
K. Duiker, formerly of this city, fell
down stairs at her residence in ‘Kala-
mazoo recently and injured herself
dangerously.— E-rprow. •
The stock necessary to secure a flat-
liottomed passenger and freight boat
for the Grand river has been sub-
scribed, and the boat will be con-
structed in Toledo at once. It will
run between Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven.
. John Cook, late of Holland, has
bought (nit his partner C. N. Addison,
and will continue the grocery business
on bis own hook.
Rev. L. M. S. Smith was 81
old, Monday.
Mrs. John Pennoyer died Friday,
aged about 4-5. leaving a husband and
three children.
----
Port Sheldon.
The grippe is still prevailing in these
parts. J. Anys is able to lie atmut
again; Mrs. Anys is in a fair way of
recovery, and Cha's Anys is still con-
fined to the house.
J. Rozenberg and wife are down
sick.
Last night some dog or other was
agaiu after the sheep of Kob’t Drink-
water. One sheep was killed and an-
other badly maimed; but whose dog it
was could not be seen on account of
the darkness.
Our friend and old settler John
Jackson has had an attack of the pre-
vailing disease, but liis smiling face is
seen once more around.
years
Allegan County.
Sheriff Strabbing visited the scene
of the late burglary at Boven & Knol’s
store. Graafsehap, last week, but failed
to give the victimized merchants
much hope in the way of recovery, s
Peach buds, says the Saugatuck
Commercial, are still in excellent con-
dition and if nodamage comes to them
during the next four weeks they will he
practically fiee from the danger of ex-
treme cold and afford a splendid pros-
pect for the coming season’s crop.
Walter Phillips of Grand Haven ad-
dressed the people of Douglas Thurs-
day evening wttp a view of organising
a Farmers Alliance.
Mrs. W. B. Williams of - Allegan
has grown steadily better, and is re-
covering rapidly.
Anent the experiment of boring for
oil the Gaitlte observes as follows: A 1-
legan’s fourth well proves to be Just
about like tbe others— no better and
scarcely worse. That “hen” was a
honeful one, but the hatch was not
the average. When drilling
the country. Reduced hotel rates are
provided. There is to be a general at-
tendance cf the Fruit Growers Associ-
ation of Ontario.
. Edwy C. Reid, Sec’y.
W. E. Swift, late passenger conduc-
tor on theC. it W. M., is contempla-
ting to embark in the grocery ami feed
business and is looking for a suitable
stand, in the First Ward.
GILLETT’S
Quickest and Best.
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
county ok ottawa. i 8-
At a session of tbs Proliot** 'curt for ibe Conn
ty of Ottawa, hniden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
Cityof Grand Haven, in said coubty, c nines
day. tbe Ninth day of Febru- y in the year one
thousand eight hundred and M>.«ty-two.
Pn-aent, CHARLES K bOUliK, Judge of Pro
bat-.
In tb« mutter of tbe eitste of Mary Van Re
sermorter, Aaltje Van Rrgcnmnrt r, Peter Van
Regenu'orter. Hendrik Van R-genmorter and
Willem Van R gentuottor. mil ore.
On reading and flling tbe prtltion, duly verified,
of Jantje Eelhart, (formerly R^numorter) guar
dianof said minora, praying for ibo license of
tbia Court to sell certain lauds of said minora in
said p-titLn described, fur purposes therein set
forth:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Eighth <lay of March next,
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, «nd tb&t tbe heirs ul
Jaw of said deceased, aud^all other perao a in-
terested in sai i estat*. are required to appear at
a session of aid Court, then to be boiden at tbe
Probat • Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and chow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petit!' m-r should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, Tost said
jjetltioner give notice to the persons interested in
Mid estate of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a cony of this
order to be published in tbe HoLLAMdCittNbwb,
a newspsper printed and circulated iu said coun-
ty of Oitawa for thne successive weeks previous
to said day of bearli g.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS E. SOULE.:’.-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I au
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
At a hCHsion of tho Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in t he city of Grand Ha veil. In said coun-
ty, on Wednesday, the Tenth day of Febru-
ary. In t he year one thoii.Hand eight hundred
and ninety two.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Nle-
wold, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Adriana Nlewdld, executrix In
said will named, praying for the probate of
an instrument in writing filed lu said Court
purporting to tie the last will and testament
of Jacob Niewold. late of Holland City In
said County. deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of herself executrix thereof:
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Saturday^ the
Fifth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, tie assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and tliat the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persona interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session' of aaid Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office In the
city of Grand Haven, in aaid county, and
show cause. If any there lx*, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not bo granted: And
it U further Ordered, that said petitioner
give odtice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of aaid petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
tliifi order to be published in the Hom,and
City News, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said county of Ottawa for three suc-
cessive weeka previous to said day of hpqr-
Jng.
(A true copy. Attest.)
CRAB. E. SOULE,U-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CO UN IT OF OITAWA. |
At a session of th« I'robate Court for th« Oouu
ty of OlUwa, hoMen at the Probate Office, in the
Cityof Grand Haveu, in said county, ouTbura-
day the Fourth day of F-brnury, lu tbe
year one ttousand eight hundred nud ninety-
i wo.
Present, CH VRLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pm-
hate.
In tbe mat'er of the estate of Peter Buyser.
G-rrit Huyser and Quirtnm J. Iluystr. minora.
0 i rea ling ain filing lb- p titinn duly vcriflwl,
of William Vermculen, one of tbe bondsmen of
Jacobs t-memge. fonm rly Huyser. guardian of
SMid minors, repn cr ntm*? that said Jacobs
Kmeri gi- is i ow d< c> arf d. having exheust- d all
of tbe • state of sai l minors in their maintenance
but without bavins finally at-tt led her accounts
or havi' g her bond o incel\^l.y said court, a d
praying for au ex imlnaiioiBHier ai counts with
the estate of said minors ajd that her guardiai.’s
bond may be cancelled :
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Fint Day of March, next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the h arinv of said petit! in. and that tbe heirs nt
law of said decM-ed, and nil other perso s inttr-
osted in Ml t estate, are required t  appear < t s
session of s&i i Com t. then to be holden at the
Probate Office iu the City of Grmi d Ha»eu, in
said county, ami show cans-, if any t «e be.
why the pr>.yer of th - petitio< er should not be
grant d: And it is further Ord- red That said
1'otltfoner give n nice to the pwrsons interested in
said estate, of tbepa.idency of said petition, and
the heating thereof, by con Fit g s c py of th a or-
der to be published in the Holland Citt Nkwb.
a newspaper (rioted afol circulated ii said couo
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of beming
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHAS. E SOULE.2:jw Judg - of Probate.
Probate Order.
•88.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
COUNTY OF OT • AWA, j
At a session of tbe Probate Court fo* the Coun-
ty ol Ottawa, holden at ihe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haveu. in s .id County, o . Monday,
th- Twenty fifth duy of January, lu the year one
thousand eiyht hundred am( nf.ety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In th e matter of the estate of Neeltje Vinke,
deceased.
On readi, g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Pieter Honing, son and h. ir • t law of said de-
ceased. ropres. nting that Neeltje Vinke. late of
tbe Township of Holland In raid County, lately
died intestate, leaving estate to be adml. (.stereo,
and praying for the appolnthient of himself ad
mlniatnit r thereof ;
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twentieth day of February next.
at eleven o’clock In the forei oon, bo assigned for
tb» hearing of Mid petition, and tbit the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other pnranns In-
terested in sa’d estate, are rAj aired to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in ibo Citv of Ura< d Haven, in
said county .and show cause, if any tlrre he. why
the prayer of tho petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to th'* persons literosted
in said rstuh* of the pet deucy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by c&us'ng a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nuws.a new-psper printed <.nd circulated in asid
county of Ottawa for throe successive w eks
previous to suid day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest )
CHAS. B. SOULE.l-3w. Judge of Probat*.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,! RR
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f OD- •
At a session of tbe Probate Court f >r the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In tbe
City of Grand Haven In said county.onS'tur-
day, tbe Twenty eighth day of January. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of Pro-
bste.
In the ma'ter of the estate of Adriaau Ver-
Bchure, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dulv veri-
fied. of Isaac Ver Scbure. son and heir at iaw of
said deceased, representing ihat Adrian Ver
Scbure, late of tho City of Holland in said Coun-
ty. lately died intestate. leaving estate to be ad-
micistered. and praying for the appointment of
Cornelius V«r Scbure. or some other suitable
person, administrator thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twentieth day of February next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe h*-irs at
law of sai l oeceased, and ail othtr persons inter-
eate.l in said estate, are required to appear at a
sesalon of said Court, then to be holden at the
ProbateOfflce lu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said com ty, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it ia further Ordered, That aaid
I >et' tinner give notice to the persons interested
in aaid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cm Nkwb
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid coun-
ty of Oitawa for three aueeeaaivu weeka previous
to aaid day •( hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHAS. E. SOULE.
1 -3 w Judge of Prqbate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l.a
oou.ntt of oitawa. I *
At a aeaaion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Gernd Haven, in said county, on Tuee-
day. tbe Twenty-sixth day of January, in the
yuar one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pra-
ia tbe matter of the estate of Jantje W. Hek-
hois, decease 1.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified,
ofGerrttJ. Hekbuls, executor and legatae in
said will natmd, praying for tbe probate of an
instrument in writing filed In said Gourt purpor-
ting to be tbe last will and testament of Jantje
W. Hekbul*. late of Cook County, I'linoia, de-
ceased, leavit g estate in tbia County, and for hia
own appointment aa executor them f :
Thereupon it is Orden-d, That Tuesday, tbe
Twenty-third day of Febuary next,
et eleven o’clock In tbt forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aaid pstitlon. and that tbe heire
et law of said deceased, and ai other persona In-
terested in aaid estate, are required to appear at
a session of aaid Court, then to be boiden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of. Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persona interested
la aaid estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
Nkwb. a newupsper printed andcireatated In said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE.l-8w. Judge of Probate.
nufjOLitiAre!
Oar pets!
"Wall JPaper.
GO TO
Rinclc &, Co
or,!
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
HX/IE ATS-
I ‘art n»8 denir'ini;
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are eaueeially invited to call.
Markat on Eivar Street
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aiuj. 8, 1890»
[Economical & Popular.
The Choicest and Beat Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
tiii: mx km: stoke of
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED m DOMESTIC YURIS,
German Knit tint?, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-
derwear— all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.
GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Prompt Delivery at all Doum. ,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28. . 1891.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MOBIOfcN, ) ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probata Court for tha
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office,
in tbe City of Grand Haven, in said comity, on
Wednesday the Tenth day of Febrnary. lu the
year one thonsand tight hundred aud ninety
two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter cf the estate of Squire L. Glt-
obe), deceased.
On reading and Alloa tb * petition, duly veri-
fied, of George W. Gitchol, executor to ttid will
...» tooM.umui.ui U.|UIIU li. vmcui'l,
lute of Jamestown in said County, decease], aud
for bis own appointment as i xccuJor thereof:
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventh day of March next, ,
at eleven o'clock to the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other pereous in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Ofllce In the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitiouer give notice lo the persons inter stod
in said estat . of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In tbo Holland Citt
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aaid county of Ottawa for three Bnocesalve weeks
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A trus copy, Attest.)
CHAS 2. SOULE,
j udge of Probata.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
' MILLINERS,
Will Fell their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season,
H. MEYER £ SON.
River Street. Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A, li. Cjia.se, Sterling Sbtrni <0 Barnes and
Bra umeler.
 PIANOS;
flDPAUOi United Statri$ Lake Side, Story & Clark,
UnUADOi and Farrand & Votey.
SEWING MACHINES;
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewiiur Manhines from $20 ami upwards.
FT Sheet Music CAtaloflue raaileJ Lee on application. *
HARDWARE
Full XiixieX
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which tbe
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil-
ligan are kept on band, in all
shadds and colors.
CREOLITEWi *
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17,1801.
81 to 103 R. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four mtnutaa from tbe Coort-Hoosa ;
Caklc Can pus the door.
New house with oil Modern Improvemente ;
newly flnlahed. On American and Europe-
an plana. Itooma 13.00 weekly transients 60
oenta and upward. Turkish Beths for ladles
end gentlemen. 60 cents. Restaurant by
Fred. Compsgnon. lata chef Chicago and
Union League olnbo. Table d'Hote served.
4V Cat this oat for fatare use. 85 ly
The Pcmberly Improved Auto-
matic Ipjcctor.
For sale by ^
I T. Van Landegend,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1862.
